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UNITl:.D ST,!, TES 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

·.-
iAR b 1375 

IMa,rfii B. Biles, OS (ATTN: J. Deal) I ~ 
Ernest Graves, Maj. Gen., USA, MA (ATTN: ca{t..\tJay) 3 I! 
H. T. Johnson, GC (ATTN: S. Greenleigh) 1 

DRAFT EIS FOR CLEA...°'WP, REHABILITATION & RESETTLEMENT OF ENEi·;ETAK 

Enclosed for your review and comment are the comments of Ted Mitchell, 
Legal Counsel for the Micronesians, on the DEIS for the Cleanup, 
Rehabilitation, Resettlement of Enewetak Atoll - Marshall Islands. 

Since Dr. Bruce Wachholz, BER, is scheduledto meet with Mr. Mitchell 
in Hawaii on March 17, please provide your comments to him by close 
of busir:ess '1arch 12. 

Enclosure: 
Comments on DEIS 

• 
es L. L verman 
ing Deputy Assistant Administrator 

for Environment and Safety 
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The impetus for development of this program comes from 

t..e long·-expr~ssed desire of Lhe People of Enewetak to return 

to their homeland. Although resigned to ·their nearly thirty 
.. 

y~ar exile at Ujclang Atoll, t~ey have never given up hope of 

r~turning to Enewetak, if but only lf,.it is radiologically 

s~fe for them to do so. They are aware of the substantial 

social and economic problems which necessarily attend the 

rPlocation and resettiement of their more than 400 persons, 

but the difficulty. of assessing the risk ·from the extensive 

radioactivity present at the Atoll as a result of the nuclear 

weapons testing program there is.by far the most troublesome. 

It is difficult enough for the layman to comprehend what th6 

eh~orts in the various radiological sciens~ fields are 5aying •• 

f 

at~ut the effects of radioactivity, but that difficulty is 

compounded many times over the differences of opinion fom1d 

among the experts, by the realization that even the experts 

agree that the long term effects of some of .the more dangerous 
t 

radionuclides are .not known by anyone at this time and may not 

become known for many years to come, and it is unsettling to 

learn that the standards used for the kinds and amounts of 

radionuclides to be tolerated in the environment and in IDan are 

criticized by reputable experts as unreliable and inadequately 

conservative. 

_Their i~dividual .and collective desire to return to their 

ancestral homeland is difficult for Americans to fully appr8-

ciatc. To them land is not a commodity, a thing apart, to be 
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' . land and m3r1ne bi -)ught or sold . In their c~ltur2 the 

• 
environment of the atoll are fully integrated with the human ... -

• 

• 

members of the society. It is an economic resource and more. 

o~ncrship and use of the lan~ =cflects ~nd is inextricably 

, · t ~ + '- · 1 · .i- • '"' d t + h · · , ..... , - - ·- - · · i.. '"' , e· · ~·"".'°--to ~1u?. SOC:!.2. org<::.nl2:? __ :!.'"'n ar. 0 .... e c.,.._._u.._e u.:. c. ..... _,.._ • 

To be sure, their society hcts under;0ne and continuously is 

un~ergoing change as a result of forces Doth within and without, 

but the extra~rdinary significance of th~ir being able to 

resettle to the atoll discovered by their ancestors remains 

Thus, the People of Enewetak are both the prime beneficiaries 

and the prime risk-takers in this resettlement program. And it 

is in the assessment and, if possible, elimination of the ~adio-

biological health risk that they are the most dependent upon the 

United Stat~s government. The Defense Nuclear Agency and the 

Jl.tomic Energy Commission have already de'1oted great amounts of 

'time and money to assessment and remedy of radiological problems 

presented by this program, but more will have to be done and it 

will h~v~ to be done over a long period of time. 
~· 

' 
.. And throughout, 

the People of Ene0etak will rely upon the responsible ag~ncies 

of the United States government to do everything possible to 

assess and minimiz~ the risk due to the residual radioactivity 

in the Enewetak biosphere. Nothing said in these comments, for· 

example, should ever be taken as an assumption of risk·by the 

people of Enewetak. When they left the Atoll in 1947 at the 

insistence of the Unit'ed States government it was radiologi~ally 

safe. That is the slate in which it should be for their return. 

-2-
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, .~f course, it cannot ever be restored to tha~vcondition, but 

~ .that must be the assumed objective in order that remedial measures 

• 

can more likely fall _within the .5afest possible limits, and so 

that on-going ~£forts will be made to conti~ually .add to the 

l·~owledge ol radiological conditions ~t Enewetak an<l refine and 

improve both risk assessment and r6~edial measures as the various 

relevant sciences develop over the ycarz. -..... 

.. 
Not only.is the United States trustee for these peop~e, but 

it has an especia: humanitarian obligation to them because o~ 

the uniquely dangerous potential effects due to the use to which 

the trustee put the Atoll. It is an absolute kind of responsi-

bility ~o both return the people to their home and eliminate the 

likelihocJ of so much as a single radiation induced illness or 

anomaly • 

A full measure of gratitude is due and hereby gi~en, however, 

to the considerable efforts which the United States has made thus 

far. The planning for resettlement, the radiological survey, the 

planning for the clean-up, all represent a very large contribution 

to the ultimate.- success of the program. And we do not wish to 
\ 

dampen the enthusiasm and interest of the many persons in and out 

of the government wh'='' have given devoted effort thus far. The 

conunents made here are offered in the spirit of cooperation, with 

the realization that they will be received in that same spirit. 

2. Social and Economic Problems Associated with Resettlement 

Further consideration of the so~ial and economic problems 

associated with the ·resettlement must be given. This is perhaps 

-3-
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::-!!8 of the weakest ·aspects of the DEIS as 

ff';\ 
. ~· ,. 

it now· stands. 

Attention is given to both short and long range economic 

planning (Vol. I, § 7, Vol. II, Tab D) , but in consul tat ion with 

t~e people themselves specific objectives and specific econc~i6 

~-~0lo~~ent possibilities must be found so that the shared aim
0

cf 

economic Sc~f-sufficiency can be.achieved. We ~ealize that with 

all the ether a.;;pects of this complex project demanding attention 

up to now, this was not intentionally underemphasized. But as 

the program moves into its clean-up phase ;,1ore attention must be 

given to meeting the future economic needs ot the people. This 

is especially true because since the writing of the DEIS it has 

become known that adverse radiological conditions in the l1orthern 

part of the Atoll do not permit the rehabitation of Engehi islet 

and severely if not completely restrict the use of the northern 

islets for the foreseeable future • 

The Enewe~ak Planning Council must continue to be relied upon 

to make the final value judgments upon one proposal -or another 

and upon the development of the econo!!ly as a \':bole so that it will 

be consonant with their own capabilities and values, but one or 
< 

• . , 

more specialists should be engaged by the government and made 

available in an advisory capacity. They must be carefully selected 

both in terms of ~xpertise in the field and suitability to this 

kind of cross-cultural task and to the maximum feasible extent 

the Planning Council should participate in the selection. 

Resettlement to Enewetak Atoll from Ujelang will involve an 

unusual amount of stress for individual members of the group and 

. for the group as a whole. Physical stress will, if all goes as 

" .. 
. -4-
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. r ~. c:inncd, be at a minir;mm, 

~ 
but we have in min~~here th2 emotional 

~ _st=ess upon the individual and the stress.upon group processes. 

• 

This matter is not addressed at .all by the DEIS. 

Ultimately, of course, it is for the people to manage the 

t~ansit~on well a~d to adapt with their society intact, but 

exr:-er ie:r.ce -.vi th simi.lar rt: settlement scheme:3 is available and 

should be used to increase the likel~hood of successful resettle-

ment. The pepple themselves can benefit from greater awareness 

of the stresses th~y will experience and those outsiders involved 

in planning and v:orking with them must have the same understanding. 

Dr. Thayer Scudder of the California Institute of Technology, 

a recognize~ authority on the subject and an experienced consultant, 

should be considered for this cssignment and if the Planning 

Council agrees, he should be engaged in this capacity. Dr. Scudder 

has taken a quick look at the DEIS at our request. His comments 

attached hereto as Appendix I provide valuable insights and his 

contribution to planning and execution of the program would appear 

to be necessary. {The article which he en~losed is also useful.· 

It is "The Impact of Human Activities on the Physical and Social 

E~vironments: New Directions in Anthropological Ecolcgy," by E. 

Montgomery, J. W. Bennett and T. Scudder, 2 Annual Review of 

Anthropology 1973.) 

Participation of anqther anthropologist versed in Marshallese 

culture is also in order, to assist both thP Enewetak people and 

the outsiders involved in the prog·r~m. Working. in conjunction with 

scmcon~ like Dr. Scudder, the total cont~ibution would be invalu-

able. Dr. Robert Kiste at the University of Minnesota has been 

-5-
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cc-nsul tcd ':Jy the government.:.l ple:.:;:1e::s a.rd l~,o,::ts these .require-

. ments exceptionally well. . .. 
Short of involving so ~any advisors and planners that 

(>:::csions and action are unduly i.r~::;e:ded, it .: s csser. ti al that 
. 

those repre~enting all the releva~t disc~?l::.~cs work together as 

a group with the :S!IPWetak F lanning Council ar.O. the goverm:ien tal 

decision-makers. To some extent this i~ what has ·been done during 

planning to d~te, but for the remainder of the program, the 

relevant disciplines should be identified ~s such, appropriate 

representatives engaged and o~ganized into a more or less formal 

advisory council. · 

3. R~dioloa1cal Considerations 

3.l. The Radiolocical Survey 

The survP.:.' of r- 2,c.::.o log: sal co:;di tions at Enewe?tak A tel 1 i~1 

1972 under the auspices of the Atomic Energy Conunission is; we 

believe exceptionally good as far as it goes, but we have been 

.advised by capable experts in the field that more work remains to 

be done and that the qualifications of the four-member Task Group 

' which supervised t~e conduct of the survey, the assess~ei:.!__o._~-~~s 

C::..ta and developE:d final recorr.:nendatjons are open :to question. -- ------ --- --- . -----. --- . - .. - - .. 

T ,_ ... -
is also apparent that as ·detailed and elaborate as that survey was, 

follow-up gathering of data and careful assessment of that data is 

absolutely essential, particularly with respect to the risk to 

health from all low-level, long-life radionuclides and especially 

the danser posed by those alpha-emitting radionuclides known as 

hot particles, such as Plutonium-239 and l\mericium-241. 

We do not wish to detract from the qualifications of the 

-6-
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!'c:riliers of thz 'l'asr~ Group, but in a field in·v·~·l ving [;0 ;nany 

specialtie~ and where equally expert opinions differ markedly, 

it is i~perative that th~ Task Group for follow-up studie3 be 

enlarged to ~nclude sci_9ntj_~~~s knm.·n to take the most conserva-

t:i.ve appronch to radiation protectiou '· such as Drs • E. A. Martell° 

at the ~ational Center for Atmospheric R~sc~Tch, Arthur R.· Td~plin 

at.Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, and Donald P. Geesaman -at the 

University of.Minnesota. Their presence in the Task Group, or 

their participation in some.other direct way in designing methods 

to be used for the gathering of information and its evaluation 

is strongly reconunended. 

The 1972 radiological survey (NV0-140) must be regarded as 

an impressive beginning of long-range radiological assessrr.~;nt and 

rnoni taring of the Ene\'letak enviror .. ""::e:-it with approp::::-ia te err.phasis 

placed upon not only the marine and terrestrial environments but 

upon the radionuclide pathways to man. As we shall discuss more 

fully below, more information is needed about the presence of hot 

particles..... The long r2.nge effects of Strontiurr.-90 and Cesium-137 

and other nuclides in the food ~eb cannot be known without experi-... 
mental planting. 

~ 
(DEIS Vol: II, Tab B, p. 29.) These are onl~· 

examples. And as time goes on, scientific kn0wledge of the ~ature 

and effect of radioactivity is bound to improve and new techniques 

for remedial measures will be found. These zcientific advancements 

will be lost to the Enewetak people unless the United States 

government assumes a long-range co::nmitmeHt of the kind we suggest 

here. And in so doing it is highly probable that important contri

butions to the development of g~eater understanding of radio~ctivity 

-7-
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- d its effects wf!:_ result, to the benefit 0" the Uniteci State3 an 

"nd the world at large. 
•I • 

3.2. The Hot Particle.Problem 

It is with the kind assistance of Drs. E. A. Martell, Donald 

P. Geesaman, Arthur R. Tamplin.and Thomas B. Cochra.n that we derive 

c..:r comrr.ents here r.oncer::ing this u:-• ..i.que radiological hazard. 

Dr·s. Tamplin and Cochran submitted formal comments upon tbis DEIS 

to the Defense Nuclear Agency under date of September 24, 1974, 

and we fully accept and endorse what they have said there. Their 

o't-ser-vation.s and concerns are entiLely cun!:;;istent with tho-se of 

Martell and Geesaman, expressed to us in p~rsonal communications. 

For a discussion of the seriousness the hot particles problem 

we attach as Appendix II, E. A. Martell, "Basic Considerations in 

the Assessment of the Cancer Risks and Standards for Internal. 

i._r-·ha Emi ttcrs," {Statement presented at the public hearings on 

plutonium standards sponsored by the Uni~ed States Environmental 

·Protection Agency, Denver, Colorado, January 10, 1975.) To further 

emphasize our grave concern about this problem, we attach co:m.;.ne11ts 

and materials provided to us by.Dr. Donald P. Geesaman as Appendix 

• 
III. We subscribe fully to the views they express and w~ insist 

that they be dealt with fully in the final impact statement. 

It is beycnd question that the pre8ence of Plutonium-239, 

' 
Americiurn-241 and perhaps other alpha-emitting radionuclides at 

Enewetak Atoll constitutes one of the most serious health risks 

for the returning population. It is highly likely that inhalation 

of very small amounts of pl~tonium·gives· rise to a high risk of 

lung cancer. And the DEIS completely fails to address the recent 

-8-
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· i _;_._~ing s of Martell and othsrs th:;.::. '"'1ot Fa.r-cicJ es may very well 

·. ·be a causative factor in a number of other disorders. See 

;~~~ndices II and III. The DEIS· deals c~ly with inhalation risk, 

yl-:-t lunericium i.s known to present a risk for the liver, spleen 

tract. 

(Martell, Person3l Cormnunication.) 

Concern-5.ng the adequacy of the rad.i.ological survey with 

respect to internal alpha emitters, Dr. Martell had this to say: 

It is noted that the su~vey results for the 

Enewetak Lagoon sediments show an average of 463 
239+240 241 90 

rnCi Pu/km2 , 172 mCi Am/km2 and 586 mCi Sr/km2 

(~able 3-11, p 3-75, DEIS Volmne I). In addition, 
241 

the Am concentrations range up to 8.2 pCi/g averaged 
241 239 

over the top 15 cm dcp-..:h of soils, with Am/ Pu 

ratios varying widely and ranging U? to 3.5 (NV0-140" 

Vol. 1, p 507). Due to further radicactive decay of 
241 241 

t>u, the Aln activity concentrations can be expected 

to double over the next 50 years. In addition, densely 
~ 

vegetated soils on each island show the highest radio-

activity concentrations. 
239+240 

The DEIS limits consideration of Pu to 
' 

inhalation risks. However significant uptake of Pu 

f rorn the gastrointestinal tract has been observed in 

young ~ammals and similar uptake may occur.in young 

children. In addition th~ upta!:e of americium in soils 

by vegetation is su!.)sta:1tially higher than plutonium 

-9-



.. uptake . Simil~rly americium is readily taken up 

from tne gastrointestinal tract and accumulated 

in the liver, spleen and bone of mammals, and 

thus undo~btedly in rnan. 

Based on these co~sider2tioris it is possible 

that uptake of americium in the food chain and its 

accum~latio~ in the liver and skeletal tissue of 

man may be the critical path for exposure to 

internal alpha emitters in the Enewetak Atoll area. 

The radiological survey is seriously inadequate 

with respect to americium distribution in both 

vegetation and in edible marine life to assess th~ 

consequent body burdens and heald consequences to . 
~. ••' 

fut'-1::::-e .::i::.ol: i.n::c:~it<:~:-::.s. (Person::!l Corn.~unication.) 

I ~ ' 

Dr. Geesaman independently identifies the same inadequacy 

in the DEIS and also finds a need for further study of the mechanisms 

by which plutonium contamination in the soil may find its way int'o 
:.. .... 

the body. 
• .. 

The resuspension measurements and calculations 

which relate the air contamination to the soil 

contamination are not immediately compelling, and 

deserve a much more careful analysis than I have 

given them. I would be surprised if the analysis is 

meaningful to factor of 100, when used to determine 

public health guidelines. Re~uspcnsion is poorly 

understood, it is sensitive ~o windspced, soil 

-10-
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characteristics, vegetation, humidit~·, Yainfall, 

mechanical distrubance, physical and chemical history 

of plutonium particles in soil. How then does one 

consiGer the exposure of children throwing dry sand 

on a windy day at the u.nticipute 

large fluctuations about the irapliclt exposure levels, 

which, even for the limiting soil contamination 

·guidelines and predicted air concentraticns associated 

with these guidelines, will be approximately a 

maximum per111iss5.blt:! lun1:i burde:n. (?er::;unal Communication. i 

Each of the questions raised here and in the related appendices 

rnu&t b~ addressed fully and carefully prior to resettlement of the 

people of Enewetak Atoll. 

Concerning the standard employed by the DEIS for maximum 

permissible plutonium contamination of soils at Enewetak, Dr. Martell 

·points out that "The::::-e are no ICRP standards for soil levels of 

Pu and the actinides or for lifetime exposures to internal alpha 
.. 

emitters." (Personal Communication.) And he provides the follci·1ing 

ci:itique of the standards adopted by the AEC Task Group for EnewE:::.a}~: 

The rec0rnmendation that pluto.1ium contaminated 
239+240 

soils, with levels not exceeding 40 pCi Pu/g of 

soil averaged over 15 cm.depth, is suitable for human 

habitation, can b~ very seriously questioned. 

The St~te of Colorado Bonrd of Health has adopted 

interim standards for Pu conta~ination limits in soils 

-11-
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in land areas for residential u~c, specifying t~~t 
238 

Pu levels shall not exceed 2 dpm (0.91 pCi) per 

gram of surfac~ soil (i.e., ave~agc~ over the top 

1 cm depth of soil) • It is noteworthy that the 

conservative and it is not apparent that the AEC 

ha~ reque:sted the ICRP or NCP.P to make specific 

recomrnehdations with respect to"'standards for Pu in 

soils applicable to chronic exposure to the general 

public, including children. 

I note that the DEIS reco~mends no remedial 

action for soils containing < 4 0 pCi or ~ 8 8 d::?r:-• 

Pu/g, averaged over the top 15 cm depth. This is 

much more than 44 tj~~s the Colcrad~ interim standard 

(2 dpm per g in the top 1 cm) because for most 

Enewetak soils the top cm contains substantially 

higher levels of Pu per gram than the 15 cm depth 

average. Thus, for example, at location 101 on 
~ - 239 

Pearl, the top 1 cm depth sho,·:s 400 pCi Pu/g, 

whereas the average over 15 cm depth is about 60. 

Thus the recommended standard for Enewet~k is about 

100 to several hundred time$ that adopted in Colorado. 

There are recent research developments which 

are expected to lead to reductions in acceptable 

organ burdens of Pu in man by a factor of 100 to 

1000 or more. In my opinion it is likely that a 10 

. I . I I 
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pCi lung bu~den of insoluble alpha emiiting p,rticlcs 

will give rise to significant adverse heal~h effects 

for lifetime expos~res. The typical burden of 

insol~blc particles of res?ir~bl~ size ( ~ 5.0 Cm 

di.amet0r) is about one gram ir, human .:idul ts. · For 

this reason I would recommend that surface so.ils 
239 

should not exceed about 1 pCi ~f Puo2 and other 

insolub~e alpha emitting particles per gram of 

insoluble particulates of respirable size in the 

-
airborne Clust i."t::Sulting from Lhe uisLuruciJlCe and 

resuspension of surface soils. On this basis even 

the Colorado standard may give rise to excessive 

organ burdens. 

Cochran, To~pl1n a~1 ~20s~man all raise the same or similnr 

objections ~o the DEIS plutonium standards . 

Further explanation of the plutonium cleanup criteria developed 
;'~ .·• .. 
f~ ·by the AEC Task Group is necessary. (DEIS, Vcl. II, Tab B, pp. III-B 
<t •• 

". 

-· 
.~ r' • 

,,.- · .. 
.. :!:,· 

. -,. 

f · .. 

.~ 

to III-11.) We have already mentioned the questionable wisdom of 

the 40 pCi/g ~tandard. F~ any concentraLions e}~ceeding 400 pCi/g 

t: ~ 'i'a.sk Grot:p rcccr.uner~c.::. tior:s rQquire rerr:.ovc::l of !:he soil. But 

in the range between 40 and 400 pCi/g, the DEIS standards call for 

"corrective action ••••• on a case-by-case basis." (Vol. II, Tab B, 

p. III-9.) Certain criteria are offered for guidance in the 

exercise of this judgment, but they appear to be entirely too 

unspecific and subjective. Once a decision is made to take correc-

tive action, 

-13-
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the ob-~ccti·:c is to CJ.C~~ic'.·e a sub'='t:,.--:t-.:.21 
reduction 3n plutonju~ soil concentratic~s, 
and further, to rcdnce concentrations to 
the lowest practicable level, not to reduce 
th2m t~ £0~~ ~~n~c~ibcd nu~eric~l value. 
(J.:T;Id-:- i.::~.~);d-:~-_:_,_; Ct(.t~u.i ~T--- ---- - r f"- '

ff+- c:. \ 
Nor is 5. t ~h.:::::;e "case-~y-

case" decisions. Presunably it is the "team of experts" referred 

to in the recommendations of the I'asY. G=oup (Vol. ·r I, Tab B, p. 27) , 

but we are not to-ld.--.who . ..th.cy ... aI:~_c;>_~_how they_~d. - ------ . 

This whole approach must be explained and justified, espe-

ci~lly at a time when the EPA is conducting hearings around the 

country on plutonium soil standards for precisely the purpose of 

developi.ng "numerical values" for the maximum concentrations 

permissible. The range between 40 and 400 pCi/g is a wide cne 

iT' ~::·cd a!;d if 40 is too high, then to make decisior.s on a "case- .{"f. C 
-----·--- ---

by-case" basis within that range is to have no standard at all. ~~-i..-t,_ 
.. ---------- I 

Before any. final standards are set for the radiological ~t;;;_;_ r-/ 
cleanup of Enewetak, the International Commission on· Radiological 

)o ..1_,,~ 

Protection should be called upon for pl_utonium and actinide 

stan~ards applicable to air, water, soils and .food concentrations 

' 
for both soluble and insoluble activities, applicable to long-range 

exposure to the general public. Application should also he made 

to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for special hearings 

for the sw~e purpose. Consideration should also be given to the 

desirability of requesting the·united Nations Scientific Conunittee 

on the Effects of Atomi6 Radiation to conduct hearings and set -
these standards. (We are indebted to Dr. Martell for these 

suggcsLions.) 

1,1· I 'ff ' '--' . >''-• (,..__, .; . 
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At any a~d ali of these hearings, every effort 3hould b0 made 

.to elicit the widest possible range of information and opinion 

bearing upon the question. Once such sta~dards are set, they 

~hould govern the planning and ~leanup a~tivities at Enewetak. 

3.4 Removal and Disuosal of Radiocont::uninated Materia.ls 

These comments relate to the proposed removal and disposal· _of -
contaminated scrap metal and soil trea"ted in the DEIS at Vol. 1, 

§§s.3.3.3 and 5.5. 

All radiocontaminated scrap metal on the Atoll has been 

identified and will be removed, as of course it must be, but the 

precise method of disposal has not been deter~ined. Four alterna-

tive methods are discussed: o~8an dumping of the loose scrap, 

concrete encapsulation in the Cact~s and Lacrosse craters at the 

. _:rth er.cl of F·u.:-::..:: is:..::'~, er ~,:?r:'.O\'al tc t}:._, U:-iited States r..ai::l.;:.:.d 

for storage. We appreciate the practical and political difficul.-

ties presented by the various disposal methods which would remove 

the· scrap from the Atcll entirely. but the People of Enewetak are 

adamantly opposed to any disposal upon or within the environs of 
r-

the Atoll. Ocean.dumping~ according the DEIS {Vol. I, § 5.5.2.1) 

\,_5 rejected "in view of the difficulty in obtaining a permit and 

certainty of international cornplicatior1s. 11 Disposal to the United 

States mainland was disfavored for similar reasons. (Vol. I, § S.S. 

2.4.} Disposal on the Atoll must be rejected a~d the other methods 

should be explored, the necGssary permits and authority obtained 

and disposal off the ~toll selected as ~~e preferred method. 

Removal and disposal of contaminated soil presents more serious 

cost and practical difficulties, bu~ here again the complete T~moval 

'.""15-
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.:.:-.... :off-Atoll disposal .:Jf all co~t.:.:.·,.:_41z:..-:.e:l soil 

~"stated objective of the program._ 

--~-----· 
---- -------- ------ -

the Task Group (40 pCi/g, etc.), the total ~ount·of Atoll soil 

(Vol. I § !; • 5. 2. ) If the soil standards are 

should be, that volume will increase. 

It is suggested in the DEIS that cost, 

technical probleros aside, the removal of contaminated soil and 

its replacement with ciean soil may not "assure radiological 

safety" and may present "serious ecological damage of unknown 

proportions." (Vol. I, § 5.3.3.3.) We fully favor this conserva-

tive approach to these problems (just as we do when the question 

"I • c·ne ~·,'hi c:1 ·~-~y· !"'E::i::t~ce the p1-ogram cost, i.e., high soil contc,~~i-

nation standards) , but a clear decision must be taken to ~tudy and 

fully assess the relation of soil removal to dose reduction 

(including the risk from airborne~and the likely 

ecological effects of soil removal and repl~c~~ent. These s~udies 

should be cornr.d,ssioned immediately and prosecuted with ali deliberate 
' 

s~'ecd. In the meantime, complete soil removal an~:Lr~p_la_~~-rnrn_!; 

should be adopted as the prime objective. 

In addition, maximum effort must be made to overcome technical, 

legal and political impediments to of £-Atoll disposal of C(.•r.t.ani

nated soil. 

. 
3.5 Radioloaicnl Monitorjnq of Cleanup 

The AEC Task Group has wisely reco:n.11endcd the establis!1r~;::~t 

of "team of experts" to monitor the execution of the radiolociical 
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~l8~nup phas~ of the progr~~- (DEIS, Vol. I, pp. 5-79, 6-5) Even 

· if the Task Group is enlarged as we have suggested and specific 

will perfor~ a crucial function. Thus, it is important that its . 
rn,_;:~)ership be ca::-eiully selected. It is imper'1tive that radio------- -
scientists of the most conservative cast be included in the 

roonitoring group. Here again, we suggest that the names o~ Dr~. ( 

. c h /)../.., 4J~ t~ ,,;i,r) ''. l~ .• .....v-# 
1'....:!E.;.;.;1 r::;._;;;;t..;;:;e...;;;l;;..;:l~, __ G...;e_e .. s ... a_.· ... rn .. a ... n....,_, _T"""e-.rn""'p....._l.;;;;i..-n;.....;a;;;.:n::.;.;;::d:......;;::..;o;;;..c;;;..;;.;;.::r:...::.an • r v v , , -r7 ~ . _ : ,, .N-f r...A-u-- ~ V""-- • 

of the monitoring group ~hould be . And the on-site authority 

clearly defined, with all importan~ or unexpected problems t~ be 

referred to the enlarged Task Group. 

1 ~;__ ~ . 
/- ~-~. "- ; / 

~ 

3.6. Test Plantincs, Groundwater and Air Sampling 

We are in full aareement with the AEC Task Grouo reconunen·d;.:-'/Ll. 
-"' ... . . 

tions for test plantings, lens water and air sampling. ' (Vol. I , 

. 
PP• 5-80 to 5-81.) But it is not clear whether these recorrunenda-

tions have been implemented. They must be and the studies should 

be conunissioned to the best scientists and technicians avail~ble, 

under the over-all guidance of the enlarged Task Group. All of 
t' 

these studies must deal explicitly with the hot particle problem. 

3.7. Radiobiological Health Followup 

AEC Task Group recommendation 12 {Vol. I, p. 5-81) calls for 

"Baseline surveys of body burdens and urine content of Cs-137 and 

/ 

Sr-90 ••• for the Enewetak people prior to return to Enewetak Atoll, 

and periodically thereafter." But here, too, it is not clear 

whether a firm commitment to long-range radiological health 

monitori~g of the Encwetak population has been made, and, if so, 
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~ .pr~ciscly ~c~ it will be i~plemen~ed. 

A fully adequate radiological heal th P,rogram must be_ 

de~igned, funded and irnplenentcd. It can and should include 

people of Eikini, wto will one 

• • ., rl " • • , v•ctims at Ronge~1p ~~- c~~r:~ 

d.J'' soon be reset tl e:i, the exp~su~c • ..l 

The final impact statement should address this question and 

state clearly whether such a progra~ i~ planned and what it will 

include. It too must deal with the health effects of hot particles 

and all forms of low level radiation, with emphasis on internal 

er,;i t ter s . 

3.8. Unknown Concerns 

We have tried to identify all the radiological needs of this 

program which require further attention, all with the ultimate 

that we have done a complete job. Hence, we call upon the United 

States government to continue to assu~e the important responsibi-

·1ity of giving the best and most careful attention to these matters 

for the long range future. 

-
~. Consid~ratSc~s Related to Cost 

Funding requests for the initial phase of this program have 

been previously presented to the United States Congress. They did 

not receive very favorable or sympathetic consideration, to put 

it mildly, by the members of the House Armed Services and Appro-

priations Co!:".mittccs. In general, the objections related to the 

great cost of the entire program and evidenced a reluctance to 

commit the United States government to the f irsi phase of a 

-12-
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p~cgram, the ulti~ate cost of which ~ould be in the neighborhood 

of $49,000,000. Hence, the request was disapproved. In the 

and r:esettlcment phases were referred .in a legisla~ive package 

.f:>'-;iarate from the cl·2:.:.riup, syi .. ::;a~!'letic and f<::iY:..r .... :::..:.:.: act.:...c·n was 

taken and $1:,000,000 ~as authorized. 

-Not~bly absent from the presentations made to the Congress 

and from the inquiries of the Congressmen themselves was realiza-

tion cf the enormous benefit which (in the view of the United 

States) has been derived from the use of Enewetak Atoll for 

nuclear testing and related national security ac~ivities. In 

the Armed Services hearings, the total projected cost of this 

progra1-.1 was divided by the number of Enewetak people and the 

s 1.·7gestion made that perhaFs tr:e money should simply be given 

to th.e people. 

We do not have accurate figures for the total cost of the 

atomic energy program, the nuclear weapons testing program, nor 

for the amount cf money actually spent for programs at Enewetak. 

But judging by figures we have seen (for example, Concress And 

T11 r~ ~,!ation, Vol. I, p. 262, Congressional Quarterly Sorvice, 

1965) indicate that the cost was on the order of several billions 

of dollars in the,AEC budget, and that says nothing about the 

undoubtedly large sums contained in one or more places in the 

Defense budget. WE will suggest a figure of, say, $50 billion 

for the sake of discussion. That represents the agreed minimum· 

value to the benefit. to the Unitcd·Statcs of the same activities, 

the effects of which must now be remedied. Beyond the dollar 
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'~~luc, the United States must assign a value to the benefit to 

· ~national security of the testing program, however debat~ble that 

~~p~fit may he i~ and of itself. 

The cost of the direct bensfits in this program for the 

L;;ewet.:ik people, sue::~ as hoLlsir.g, c:orr:muni ty deve:lc..t_:;::.cnt, C::tc., 

are a very small fra~tion of the·t~tal, abou~ $5 1 000,000. And 

even that portion of the total funding is directly attributable 

to their forced rerr.oval by the United States to make way for the 

testing program. 

And as we have said before, the United States undertook 

trusteeship of the Micronesian Islands of its own free will 

(without consen~ of the Micronesians} and put Enewetak Atoll, the 

property of the trust, to its own use for the very nuclear testing 

\·:'·.ich deposited the r ci.dioacti vi ty. 

This is the only perspective by which to consider and decide 

:> upon the outside cost limits of this program. The c~sts of the 

i..· radiological and engineering cleanup of the Atoll are properly to 

be considered 6rdinary and necessary costs of the testing ?roqram. 

Indeed, the cleanup should have been planned from the beginning 

a~:(1 funded and done at the end of the testing program about 19:i8. 

· .. ~;;{ The Enewetak People do not want money in any amount,. they 
-·~1~·\.' ·. 
•.,;'.;I•-

want and are entitled to their ldnd, in safe and habitable condition. 

In the presentation of future requests to the United States 

Congress, this general approach .should be ta.ken and the leadership 

of the people themselves should be called to testify. 

"Case 3", outlined in Section 5.4.3, Vol. I of the DEIS, is 

offered as the preferred plan for cl~anu? L•nc resettlement of the 

··2 0-
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· ;~toll . ESSE!:tic...:.ly, it repre~ents a cornf=omise of cost, radio-

. , 
;/~·~~,~~~-. - · logi~al and other factors, which will be far short of the 

, ·' contaminated soil and scrap disp0sal co-sts, the ·cleanup cost for 

c .. :se 3 is $35.5 :nillion and- for Case 5 it is $81.6 million. 

Comparative soil disposal cost estimates are $7 million for C~se 3 
-_.-.......... 

~nd $92.2 for Case 5. 

We appre~iate the political and practical realities of seeking 

• sums on the order of $100 million from the United States Congress 

in these times of grave concern about the economy, but given the 

rationable stated above, it is Case 5 for which funding should be 

~ought and for which funding should be given. 

Finally, quite apart from any cost-benefit analysis of the 

·· clear testi~g ?~c;r~~, as a result of a recept decision of th~ 

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit (People o: 
Saipan, etc. v. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, etc., 502 F.2d 90 

(1974)), the obligations imposed by the Trusteeship Agreement under 

which the United States administers the Micronesian Islands has 

become legally binding an~enforceable. Under the terms of Article 

C of· the Trusle::eship A<;reen~cnt, the United States is req-uired t:) 

"promote th~ economic advancement and self-sufficiency" of the 

Enewetak People; to "protect [them] against the loss of their lands 

and resources"; to "promote the social ·aavc.ncement" of the Micro-

nesians; and to "Frotect [their] health." These are the express 

obligations. Beyond that, like any trustee, the United States 

bears implied duties to protect and promote the best interests o: 
the beneficiary in every way. 
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Litigation by th0 teneficiary against the trust2e to enf~rce 

these obligations would unseemly and costly. Every United States 

o:~~ri~l i~~olved, incJu~~~g ~~~bers of the Congres3, should 

freely and willingly undertake to fulfill tpem by·planning, 

.f" -.dir.g and conL.uctin'J a cleanup, rehabilitation and resettle-

rnent program for the Enewetak People wl1ich approximates the ideal. 

s. Conclusion 

We have made a number of recom.m2ndations in the course of 

these comments to which we hope the program S!?onsors will give 

consideration in the preparation of the final impact stat~ment. 

The recommendations relating to assessment of the radiological 

risk, if accepted, may or may not result in delay for the project 

as now planned. We hope not, but certainly the further study 

required and tha develop~ent of soil, air and food contamination 

standards for plutonium may have a direct affect upon the· initial 

cleanup phase. We urge the Defense Nuclear Agency to proceed with 

funding requests and planning for the base camp and to seek commit-

ments from the United States Congress for the estimated cost of 

t~.e program as a whole bas-:;d on the "Case 5" projections. But at 

the same time all of the radiological investigations recommended. 

here should be undertaken and high confidence results obtair1cd ~s 

soon a~ possible so that they can be used to revise and improve 

the radiological cleanup phase before mov_ing forward with it. 

It bears repeating here th.:=tt we are mindful of the immen~e 

amount of time, effort and mon~y which has been devoted to develop-

ment of this program to date by ~any official~ in the Defense 

Nuclear Agency, the Atomic Energy Corrunission, tf,e D2pa.rtmcnt 0f 
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~ · ~ Interior. ~nd its Trust Tcr=itory 1dministral~on, to mention 

· ~nly the principal agencies. We are deeply grateful the pro-

fe·ssional and humanitarian con;mi tment of all of these people and 

s~~cial appreci~tion is tue Lt. Gen. Warr2n"D. ~~~~son, nirec~or, 

,... f~r:sc Nuclea:!'.' Ar;:2':lsy fo"!:'." all th2t he has done <:nd will continue 

to do. 

Respectfully submitted by 

Theodore R. Mitchell, Counsel. 
for the People of Enewetak 

Micronesian Legal Services Corp. 
P. O. Box 826 
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 
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CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

PASADENA. CALl!l'OANIA euoe 

·. 
DIVtn•.- ,_,,, """t~ THE Ml;MA...,fTIE9 

.. .......... ::; soc1.-.L SCll!!:NCE8 October 29, 1974 

Mr. Theodore R. Mitchell 
EXecutive Director 
Micronesian Legal Services Corporation 
P.O. Bo>: 826 
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 

Dear Ted, 

-

I have now read through the three volumes of the Draft Envirc!llnental 
hnpact Statement dealing with the Clean Up, Rehabilitation, 
Resettlement of Enewetak Atoll-Marshall Islands. One thing that you 
have going for you is that the peo?leof Ene,vetak wish to return home, 
and have been pressing for this return for years. Many of the stresses 
associated with the type of cornpul.sory relocation that I have studied 
incl•..::.l:::,s :l:c ·..:.:~:''~:·:~·:~r~i~; 0f :oc2l leaccrsh;?, are silnply not prescr.t 
although I would suspect a carry-over from the past. 

Another favorable factor has been the willingness of everyone involved 
to date (a) to listen to the local people (at least through their council 
of 12) and (b) to take into consideration their wishes in planning their 
return. On the other hand, any k!nd of settlement scheme involves 
stress to the settlers and as you note in yo-u:.r letter of October 11, 
little attention has been paid to the potential impacts of this stress. 

t 
' 

Because my p;cdictivc theory deals primarily with compulsory 
relocation at the time of forced r(:moval, rather than 28 years lat~r ! , 
I will have to cast the net wider (which of course is a much more risky 
business} and deal with settlement s-:hemes in general, compulsory 
resettlement being an e:-..-treme ~xample of this m0re general category. 
As I am sure you are well aware, the history of settlement schemes 
throughout the world is a grim one -- with probably over 90% being 
unsuccessful from the point of view of both settlers and settlement 
authorities. It is hard to imagine a more difficult task that crea~~J ~ . ~. 

A
' .-;' ............. 

from scratch ne"v communities, which are beth socially and '£> ,,0.2/ 
economically viable. Though.the situation is more favorabl ~·'h~n the--..;) ·~.~ 

. I ......_, r'\ \.• • 

people are "villing participants, in' the E~cwet.ak case no sct,ti-€',T er:.\~'-'\'~~ ' 
-{ 

--J •. , s "'·' ... 
selection is possible since evt-ryone who '.vi shes to re:t\:rn -foun~.....i . \.J\ 4 

and old~ t.:onservatiYe and progressive, .hare! worbng and Io-?J., ~\~:·~t . .-<'\ 
~ \• (::~:>··· /( 

A\rs~ -P 1 \~. T ~~~ _/ 
- -----_-....... ~., ~-·;!"·~.: .. :: .• .- ,_: . .· -~~.·:.~· ::~·!.!..v~li. ~;;.;,~ ~·:;;,;.-.·~··: ·~.-.·:,~·-.T ~·::e~.,: Jr:-.:;:-~ . ..,~,~~~~-,·-. . 

.• 
",·, ·.~- ·.,:,.:., r~. ,'.':··,:.: •. ~-~ .• ~~;;·'.·_·.:' •. ···::, .•• : ... ·• • ~ .. - • - ' •• ~ ;., fJ,\l. •(if "f"t ",' ~:. _. :,, ~ 4 , ,,. ' ~.;..~ •·, i'1 • , • " • ' - • , ~ -: ': • .,;..· "t!•.-, , l ~·" ... ~ ... -
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be accommodated. In commenting on the Impact Statement I wish to 
discuss in °ec;,:.:en::c (1) Eo•:s£r:~ (2) Sc-r:l°;;.1 C:.'.<>rv;_("::·s ('') tb.e Eco:;orr,ic 
System and (4 l S_·cial Factors asscciat<.:d with sctt:ement. Le;t ~e 
emphasize right now that ( l) and (2) are by far the easiest to handle 
,;._and (1) a:"lc (2~ rc~:-~sent fre ~:-ci.tcst stT°"!'1.G~'.-:s of the. !T.pact 
Statement. Put '.~.·hile it is Yclati·.-ely e?-~Y ~o p!"cwide irr.proved ho"..lsir.; 
and social services, it is much harder to create viable land and water 
use systems -- indeed it is here that most settlemen~ schemes iaii. 
And it is much ha rd er to handle the social factors associated with 
settlement as well a~ the institutional factors dealing with the lnter
relationsnips ::ietween settler institutior.s and those of the agencies 
involved in their iuture - - all of which must be viewed as part of a 
single (and very complex) socid.l system. 

(1) Housing._ Though Holmes and Narver ·should b-::: complimented on 
the ..?xtent to which they have taken into consideration the stated desires 
of the Enewetak people and their system of land tenure in proposing 
house types, as I understand the situation, the people have yet to live 
in houses of the type proposed. I! so, we must distinguish between 
what they think they want and what subsequently they decide ~~"ley want 
after living in ~he new houses for a comuiete year. I strongly urge 
that a small nt:.rnbcr of pilot nouses be built ior a: least some of t:-:o;;e 
involved in the initial cleanup operation, so that the people will have 
a chance to assess their strengths and weaknesses -- to work the bugs 
out of them; so to speak, before the main construction program tends 
to rigidify thei!" family structure and social organization in concrete 
for years to come. One thing that planners and architects tend to 
forget when providing housing in per~2.nent materials, is that diEcrete 
structures in non-permanent materials provide more flexibility. 
Before pouring concrete one should try to anticipate some of t!>e 
implications which ir.evitabiy will arise (and which will have an impact 
on the peoples\ lives) a!1d n1ake corrections where desir<!.ble. Problems 
of maintenance also need to be anticipated in advance and local people 
trained to n1aintain their O\vn structures. 

' A major problem associated with many settlement schemes relates to 
provision and maintenance of adequate water supplies. Though the 
plans incorporated in the rcpo!ts look good to me, I just want to 
rnention this general difficulty for the record, and to emphasize the 
need to provide the simpliest facilities possible in terms of ( 1) peoples' 
needs and (2) their hopes -- with the second factor being far less 
important than the first. I have seer. too many projects where people, 
after several yea.rs, must fall back on inadequate local water supplies 
simply because government-provided facilities arc inadequat~ to start 
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with, or because costs for their maintenance are not provided, or 
because local people are not trained to properly use and maintain 

t 'n"I.... ~":~1·11~ I\'""'·· ,, ,_,. •,,,,-,r· .,__,, :~ .. ~,-~···~ ~··' 1-,,- • 1 .... fh;,,,,·kir." on "':ater 
._ A J.. 9 ~ f ._ J.. •• • ·~· ;:) • \_. - J "- V I , ~ .~ ) a. 4. - • ~ ,- • \... - -' • - ~ : • • - • • '• • _. :.'J 

supplie:::. within the repo:r•s, I ·.vondcr ii Lno~:;h thought has gone into 
proble~s concerning their long term maintenance. 

{2) ·Social Services. While :.mpr--:!sscc:i a~ain by ~~e thoroughne.ss ·.vith 
which tr.e desires of the local people have be en taken into considerati_on, 
it is hard to comment on social services without knowing more about 
the brcakdo•.trn of the population itself. ·None of the reports tell us 
much abo\lt the current educational and literacy status of the people, 
and about their goals for self and children -- other than to return to 
Enewetak. Though obviously their expectations for .imported item£ 
has gone up during their 28 years of exile, what about their 
occupati0nal desires, and esped?.lly the 0cc11pational desires of th-.:! 
younger people? One thing that bothered me abou! the reports is that 
while four room schools are proposed for both the driEnewetak and 
driEnjebi, nothing is written about the type of education system 
propose~ for these schools and the type of te3.chers to be recruited. 
Let me generalize this comment to all types of service personnel, 
since I was also concerned about the lack of attention paid, 'W1r1er 
agri.:ultt1.rc ar.d fish!ng, to extension personnel, let alone to the 
relationship of the diffe:rent types of service personnel to each other. 
I am raising he:re the fundamental question as to \vhat different 
categories of people will be willing to do, occupationally, once they 
return and hew best to facilitate their future economic and social 
independence and development. 

(3) Viable Land and Water Use Systercs. The Master Plan was based 
on the assumption that all the ~slands in the atoll could be used for 
subsistence .and cash er~? agriculture - - with a total avail~ble acreage 
of approximately 1000. As a result, however.> of tne AEC Task Force 
recomi:ner.da~ions, ~his toto.l !1as been cut to a rnaxirnwn of 722 usei;.b:c 
acres for a current population of over 400 people. Bearing in mind 
the poor quality of the soil and the rapid rate of population increase, 
it seems to me absolutely essential that the people retain access to 
Ujelang Atoll. Even then the available land area on a per capita basis 
is considerably less than that utilized by the people prior to their 
first relocation. The situation is worrisome and points up the need 
(a) to obtain thP. best possible seed for coconuts for both subsistence 
and cash crops purposes, with the search bearing in mind the major 

. advances in produc~ivity that have occuri:c;d on research stations in 
the Ivory Coast and in the Phillipines. (b) to push m.ariculture hard 
while keeping the means of production strictly in local hands so as to 
spread c1nployment. Equipm.cnt (outboards for example) should be 
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standarized and kept as simple as possib!c (seagull type engines vs 
John stones). A number of interesting case histories come to mind 
here; ilic!'..lci:::; Le '.c·:::~e:- ::-2.r..11ery ,vr.ich·is the principle employer 
among t!:.2 aevc.ral ::t:r.c:-::U. isL:1cle:-s on T:ci~t..'.l.n da Cunha in rnid
Atlantic who were moved from their home aiter a volvanic eruption in 
1961 <!:id :-c:'::-::.i::d t!-:c:e 1:::.te:- in t!-lc 1960s, (c) provide a first rate. 
unified extc:tsio!1 '.:ie:-·:i-e (rl) erisure a de?endable and su1ilcicnt 
water transport service and pier and port facilities to connect "Enc_wctu.k 
to neighboring islands (including tijeland and the relevant market 
centers). (e) actively atte!npt to diversify the economy, always 
bearing iti mind local desires, interests, needs and expectations. 
Especially attractive is the suggestion that the function of the Eniwetok 
Marine Biological Laboratory (which apparently wil_l continue under 
AEC sponsorship) be expanded to include technical assista~1ce to the 
people. Co·upl.:= t:!:-..is -.·::ith t~e possfoility of a Community College for 
the Marshalls which would use the facilities already present on Ene\VP.tak, 
and one has one way of providing a unified extension service yrhile 
possibly broadening the economic base of the people. Such possibilities 
however need be carefully evaluated concerning the extent to which the 
people will actualiy be involved and the extent to which they will actually 
profit. This caution applies even more to the development of a tourist 
industry which even at best is a mixed blessing on small islands. 

It seems to me that the future of the people of Enewetak depends on the 
extent to which the peopie regain their independence and the extent to 
which their atoll can become economically self-sufficient. It is my 
impression that the authors of the Defense Nuclear Agency report do not 
understand how much recommended Case 3 alters the asswnptions on 
which the original !\.faster Plan wa3 based. This alteration also has 
major implications for socia~ factors as I hope to show below. 

t "" 
(4) Social Irnplicati ons of Settlement. Depending on '.vhether they a re 
driEnjebi or driEr:c'\vc:aL, the present rnove hon1e '-Vill represent the 
fifth or sixth time that the people 0£ Encwetak have been moved since 
1944. Since the original move was compulsory, and hence falls within 
the scope of my own research, I suspect that it was accompanied 'IJy 
a great deal of stress, which, for analytical purposes, can be divided 
into psychologicalJphysiological and socio-cultural stress. According 
to my own model of how people respond to compu f Sory r~location, 

. this stress (or transition) period does not come to an end until (a) the 
people once again get back on their feet economically or at least ream 
the position that they held before relocation .. and (b) feel at home in 
their new habitat. Since neither of these factors applies to the people 
of Encwetak after nearly 28 years, I would suspect that the older 
people (that is, those who were old enough to ren1cn1bcr the trauma 
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associated ~ith the original moves) are still under stress. What this 
means, however, is hard to access at a distance since my theory 
applies pri:r.arLy :o ::.c i;-:.on:h::; .:.r.d y.:;;;i.r.s i:-.-nH .. ;:!.""~te: './ p:::cce2in; J.n.: 
following io:-c.cC. rerncval. All I ca~ sz..y is t1-,at the rr .. ental ;:.nd pr.ys:.::; 1 
health (Jf the people should be carefully assessed before their shift 
hon1e and before t'.•cy J.!"t; i.;:vc~-.·ed in r.-:2.jcr r:ew ·:c:.turcs -- v-:r.t\::-cs 

whi"ch \vould require :::ad:.cal c\-.an~es il'. their acti•:ities and lifo. stylf·. 
I say this since the theory pred~cts that populatL .1.S uJ1dergoing forced 
removal behave a,s if a social system.was a closed system; thd is 
they change no more than they ha-.re to in orcer to continue doing what 
they did in the past and the changes which occur a.re incremental ratner 
than . sudden. The insistence of the people through out all these years 
that they be allowed to return "home" is consistent '_>Vith the theory 
here. But.once the people get home and the euphoria of having "won" 
fades, what then? What can be expected when t~ey begin to settle · 
down with three times the number of people on an idealized homeland 
which can be only partially utiliz~d. With these questions in mind, I 
would like now to consider three points. 

(l} It is- very important to recall that approximately 80% of the popu
lation is under 30 years of age according to the population figures. 
Tn n•l··- ···c:--:c +t..e ,..,r,..,.., n..,-; .... -1·'"·• of t'r'C oco-.'e ·•·1"11 ci~h"'r have no - ·..,1\,.. .... 1_:,. ' ' ,... ... ,, t. •• -~·~~-. •••(~_,i...I.;.. '"J "- • :.)~ ,,, ;"'"'•-'""' • 

memory at all or only a vague memory of life on Encwetak. It is this 
age bracket \vhich strikes me as a major unknO\vn. To what extent 
do the Council of 12 really speak for thc.m? To \Yhat extent do they 
wish to return to the life style of their parents and grandparents? I 
can not ans\ver this question at a distance, in large part because the 
Enewetak population within the three volume Impact Statement is 
treated as if it was homogeneous. But I doubt very much that such 
is the case, a doubt that is reinforced by the odd statement in the 
reports -- ~or example,-"A nwnber of people have been exposed to 
education a .... ·ay f!·o:n Zn~v:etak and have CC'vcloped strong tastes for 
imported foods and other hL~U)"ies" and the peo?ic ha,·e 11 achieved a 
good understanding of the behavior and values of Americans, and 
several have disti~guished themselves i~ government and mission 
schools. 11 In assessing the impacts of the return on the people I 

I 
SU!:ipect we neeci at least diff crentiate from the very beginning between 
the older 20% and the remainder. 

(2) Compulsory resettlement projects always run the risk of the 
relocatecs developing a dependency relationship with the relocating 
authorities. I would suspect that a strof1g sense of dependency 
characterizes the older people from Ene"\vctak and that this will continue 
during the next decade. Even if the dependency cloes not already 
exist, most of the people arc going to be depcndC'nt on outsiders for 
yea1·s to con1e sirnply because it will take at least seven years to 
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prepare lands for planting, to plant them and then to harvest the 
result: ng tree crops. Should the ca sh cropping of coconuts proceed 
according to sche;du~~ oc:y then ".'.i11 tne pE:o?l'~ jc:,;i.1 ~·e:cci•.i1"g what 
Holmes and i.'farver hope wili be an annual ca~h incm.r:.e oi p1..::::haps 
'$40, 000 or slightly less than $100 per capita in terms of present 
population. In the rnca..nti1r.e the people will have to use the~r t:-ust 
fund (whicn cur:·ently produces $60, 000 per anm.-m in incc:r.1e or 
somewhat less than $150 per capita) to.provide for their external 
needs and to depend on the u. s. government and other donors. 
Reliance on both the trust fund and on further external assistance 
continues ·and increa.ses the risk of a dependency relationship which 
can be expected to make subs eqt!ent development more difficult. 
Already the people have acquired a taste for outside_ staples which 
apparently on occasion can ~ake up as muc.:h as 80% of the diet. 
These include rice, flour, sugar, tea, canned rr.eat, and fish; in other 
words the usua.l foods that low income people des ire after they come 
into ::loser contact with the outside world. So we have the combined 
problems of rising expectations and dependency, both of which have to 
be taken into consideration in planning subsequent development. for the 
atoll. Neither makes the task easy. Once the euphoria of :::'.:!gaining 
the homcl2.nd passes, dis;:i.llusionment may well come, along with new 
dcff::.;:::s en t:.·.; '~~r.:r.::-::: St: .. c·s· (\v}~ich of cou:-se continues to b~ar the 
responsibility for the original move) to provide for the people. 
Looking to the future, very careful plc:..::rning and plan execution will 
be required if the people are not to continue as wards of the government. 

(3) Another potential problem concerns future relations hips between 
driEnjebi and driEnewetak simply because the former cannot occupy 
their former island or indeed their traditional sec~ion of the atoll. 
Rather they will find themselves relocated quite ciose to their neighbors. 
Although I note that distinctions between the two populations have been 
reduced to the extent that the 12 man council is no\v elected at large 
from all the people, and that the large majority of the population have 
been brought up as members of a "single community," nonetheless the 
present plan to relocate the driEnjebi on Medren and Japtan puts them 
in the relationships of 'relocatces' to the driEne\vetak 11hosts" which 
raises the possibility of the type of deteriorating relationships which 
all too frequently characterizes hosts and relocatees in other settlement 
schemes, especially where the two communities find themselves in 
competition for scarce resources, resources to which the hosts 
traditionally held claims. 

At this point there is little more that I can say without further knowledge. 
In conclusion, however, let me say that there arc sufficient soc~al ;:i.nd 
cconon1ic problems connected with the entire relocation effort to justify 
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a well-thought .out, longterm program for "monitoring" events from 
!his c!ay forward -- in .hopes of anticipating probierns before they 
arise and c:i:::;i::~ ·::_·o:c: ~r.3.'.: ::1(•vinbly ~o .:~rise. If I ::an oe o: .fu:::-'.'.:cr 

assistance al0r.c ~u.::1 l!nes, plc_ase let m~ know •. 

With best '\vi'::: __ ,. 

gsh 
enclosure 

Yours sincereiy, 

~~SJ_ 
Thayer Scudder 
Professor of Anthrppology 

P. S. I enclose an article which summarizes the impacts of compulsory 
relocatiOn oi people moved in connection with big dam proj<;..::ts which 
may be of some use to you. No, I h<lve not seen Tobin's thesis nor do 
I !1.2.ve easv accr>~s to it. If you can get me a copy I would n1uch 
appreciate it. 

.. 

: JJ. 
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Basic Co•~si-:cr;;.t:!.c..:1;.; :.n !:h:; _;.ssessment· cf the Ca11c.:er Risks 
and Standards for Internal Alpha Emitters 

Edward A. Nartell 
National Ce~tcr '0r A!:cospheric Reseatch 

Box 3000 
Boulder, Colorado 80303 

t 

January 10, 1975 . 

(Statement presented at the public hearings on plutonium standards 
sponsored by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Denver. 
Colorado, January 10, i975.) 
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1. Introduction:· The adequacy 0f the bioCTedical basis of star:.C:ards 

for occupational and public exposure to plutonium and other internal 

alpha emitters have been widely. dfscussed(l~S) and seriously qu~stioned(6-8). 

The serious uncertainties in the ca~cer rjsks accr!~u:a~lc ~o 

internal alpha emitters nust be resolved before ~c ~re irretrievably 

committed to a nucle:i.r er.e:rg,y progra:::. This is a t:.atter o.: il:ll:leciia(.e 

concern in the western suburbs of Denver due to.plutonium and americium 

contamination of surf ace soils in public areas around the Rocky Flats 
. 

Plutonium Plant(g). Many other localities are similarly affected by. 

tranuraniu~ ele~ent conta~ination and its attendant cancer risks • 

Recent controversy regarding the adequacy of plutonium standards 

has centered on several aspects of the problem of the cancer risks 

attributable to inhaled plutonium oxide particles, including such qu£~tions 

as which organ and how small a tissue volur:ie constitute!:> the "critical" 

brgan (i.e., that experiencing the highest cancer risk), and.whether the 

average alpha radiation dose to the critical organ or the tumor risk 

attributed to a given number of individual hot plutonium oxide particles 

provides the best guidance for the assessment of risks and standards 

for plutonium.~ Geesaman(6) has discussed possible mechanisms.of cancer 

induction by hot ?4r~icles and ~onclud~s that the tu=origenic risk ~ay 

be as hil>h as 1/2000 per particle for s11braicron particles of plutonium 

oxide. A recent exa~ination of hot particle risks by Tamplin and Cochran(S), 

based lariely on the Geesaman study, led these authors to recommend that 

the occupational }rPLB (maximum permissible lung burden) be reduced by a 

factor ~f 115,000, to 3 value of 0.14 pCi. A recent ~tudy(lO) was 

carried out by B~ir, .Richmond and'Wachholz at.the request of the U.S. 

Atomic Er.ergy Cor.xllssion with the specific obj cc tive of providing an 

updated review of the evidence bearing on the· problem ·of uniform vs 

,·. ~ 
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nonuniform alpha radiation cose distr.!.buU.011 in the lung. The authors 

of this study take exception to the concluRions and recot:!mendations of 

. (6,8) 
Geesaman, Tarr.plin c.1:d Coc.1ran aad con;:luc.c tho.t 

"the nor.uniform dose distribution of 'plutonium particles in 
the lung is ~~t =2:-e h~zardo~s ~~~ -2y ~e less ~~z2r~~us t~an 
if the pluto'.1:i.i.:~ •,.:ere un:!.:cr:::ly c:!.::::r:.':iuted ar.d thc.: the nean 
dose lung nodel is a rcdiobiologically sound basis for 
eatablislu::ent of plutoniu:::i standards." 

(lG' Bair et al. 1 fail to take into account the full i=plications of 

some of the recent published results: in particular, the observed higher 

. 2 3 0 fll) tumor risks for 23Bpuo
2 

than for ·Puo
2 

· , thP. appare~tly liDited 

biological response of mamI:lal lung cells fro:n 238Pu and 239Pu incorporated 

(12 13) 
into ceramic microspheres ' and the tobacco smoke racioactivity 

results(l4)• The latter results ioply that as little as a few picocuries 

of insoluble alpha etlitting particles in the lung ~ay give rise to a 

~ignificanc rib~ cf :ung cancur and other serious health eff~cts in 

the chronic exposure case. 

On the basis of a brief review of the known effects of alpha inter-

action~ with cells (below) it will become evident that alpha radiation 

induced cancer in ma~=ials and ~an ~ust be brought about by subjecting 

a large number of living cells to a limited number of alpha interactions • 
.. 

Thus, in principle_, the hi{;hest risk would be associated with a unifcrra 

distribution of the alpha dose, in accordance with the conclusion of 

Bair et al. However, in fact, we are almost always concerned with a highly 

irregular tissue distribution of alpha emitting particles. For hot 

particles, the tumor incidence must be due to the low dose irradiation 

of a large number of cells by a v~ry small fraction of the hot particle 

burden. And for lon~ tern exposures, un~:::ceptably high tunor risks 

appear to be associated with picocurie burdens of inte~nal alpha cnitters. 

This serious possib.ility calls for a drnst5.c dot..'Il~·nrd revision of pcrnissiblc 
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exposure standar~!or inhaled plutonium. It a1f!!-\ .. ~ possible that the 

critical h~~lth effects for inhaled alph~ emitting particles are the 

incidence of atherosclerosis and other degenerative diseases of the 

cardiovascular sysccn. The published evidence supporting ~hese conclusions 

is brieflY, reviewed below. 

2. Tumor Produ:~~on: The interactions of various types of radiation 

with living cells and their mutagenic effects have been -widely investigat~d, 

. h d d ' d b L (lS) v 11 (l 6) with results whic have been revie,,.,.e an sur:::::J.an.ze y ea , dU er 

and others. When alphas interact with the chro~osome or its genes in 

the nucleus of a cell, the dense ionization in the track of the alpha par-

ticles give rise to closely spaced breaks which bring about a wide variety 

of irreversible chro~osome structural changes, or mutations. x~ray and Y·ray 

1nteractions give rise to a diffuse <listribution of ions, resulting in 

widely spaced individual breaks, most of which can undergo repair by 

recoobining without structural change. Thus per~anent structural changes 

for X-rays and Y-rays are proportional to the square of the dose, with 

·greatly reduced incidence at low dose rates. By contrast, .structural 

changes resulting from alpha interactions are directly proportional to 

the number of interactions and are independent of alpha interaction rates. 

Thus, with reg:&rd to the production of irreversible structural changes in 

cells th~ relative biological ef f ectivencss of alpha radiation, compared 

to X-rays ~nd Y-rays, increases markedly at lower dose rates and over 

longer periods of exposure. 

For alpha interaction5 with cell nuclei, most of the structural 

changes are lethal and lead to the mitotic death of the cell at the next 

(17 18) 
OT eubseque~t cell division , • However, as Lea(lS) and others have 

pointed out, some cell nuclei experience only minor structure! ch3nges 
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~ (chromosome inveriio~s, du?lications, transl6cations, deletions, etc.) 

.. 

and remain viable. However, although only a very small fraction of alpha 

interactions give rise to-viable mutated cells, these survive to 

prcliferate, whereas cells ~hi~h suff~r le~hal changes are eliuinated 

fro~ the cell populatio~. Thus in the case of long-term exposure of 

tibsue to internal alpha emitters at low do~e rates there is a cumula~ive 

· increase in the population of cells which have survived one or more 

chromoso~e structural changes. However it is equally obvious that a 

cell ~hose nucleus is subjected to repe~ted alpha inter~ctions within 

the mean life of the cell has only a negligible chance of survival. 

It is likely that the production of a radiation-induced tumor begins 

with the formation of ~ single calignant cell characterized by a combina~ 

tion of two-or more chromosome changes and/or gene mutations. The alpha 

radiation-induced bone tucor incidence in dogs is observed to be propor

tional to the square 0£ the alpha dose(l9) implying that a sequence of 

two or more low probability events mustbe involved. This is consistent 

ith th t t ti d lti 1 ~ h i ot· canc--r<20 •21) based ~ e wo-mu a on an mu p e-~utation t eor es -

on the age distribution of cancer in man. On the basis of these consider-

ations the production of a ~~lignant cell involves a sequence of events, 
.. 

as follows: (1) troduction of a viable mutated cell; (2) clone ·growth 

from the mutated cell; (3) production of a second viable mutation in 

one or more of th,e clone; · (4) growth of a clone of doubly-mutated cells; 

etc. Thus, for a two-mutation sequence, the tumor risk would be proportional 

2 2 
to the Rt (t/T ), where R is the alpha dose rate, tis the time of c 

exposure, and T is the mean life of the normal cell and singly mutated c 

cell. The term (t/T ) represents the influence of the growth of the clone c 

of the singly-mutated cell on the lone-tern risk. 

This tumor risk rclation~l:ip makes it abundantly clear that a linear 
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extrapoL::tion to lm1 dose rates is not only ::iot conscr.;ativc for alpba 

radiation induced tumors, but r.ather that there is a marked inverse dose-

rate vs risk relationsh!~. There is an incrc~si~g bo~y of published 

experimental evidence that reilects this trend. 

(22) ~~· Speiss ar.d ~:ay.:o obser·.'ed that f ;::,r · L ·~-a alpha r;.;.di2ti0n ir;du•:<.:u bone 

. sarccma in man, the tumor incidence ·per rad approxicat~ly doubled for a four-

fold increase in the spacing of 224 Ra injections and that the observed incid~nce 

of bone tumors per rad in children was nearly twice that for adults. Upton 

et a1.<23> show a significantly higher incidence of tumors in mice for a 

given neutron dose at more -protracted periods.of exposure. Mnskalev and 

Buldakov<24
) sho~e~ that fractionation of the administered 239 Pu dose over 

. 
larger periods of time increased bone tumor induction. The higher tumor 

• 2 ~ .. 
incidence per rad for the soaller lung burdens of crushed -wPuo

2 
oicro-

r.pheres observed by ~a~ders(ll) seems best expl~ined by the li~ited al?ha 

irradiation of large nu':lbers of cells by nur::erous very s::iall, mobile 

particles of low activity per particle {see below). Hamsters subjected to 

low alpha doses from 210 Po distributed quite hooogeneously in the bronchiolar-

alveolar region show a marked increase i~ the lung tumor incidence ~Er rad 

And the incidence of bronchial cancer at very low doses and dose rates<25 >. 
f· 

in uraniu~ oiners reflects a higher tumo~ risk per rad at the lower dozes( 26 ) 

for this low dose rate exposure group. The tobacco radioactivity results(l4) 

indicate a ~ignif icant tumor risk for the cumulative alpha radiation dose 

·from 210Po in insoluble particles in the bronchi of smokers, involving much 

lower dose rates. 

Based oTl the above considerations it is evident that the tumor risk is 

optimized when a very large nu~ber of cells and theiT descendants are 

subjected to only a few widely spaced alpha intcr<ictions with the sma!.l 
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target afforded by the cell ch:-o::ws0::-.e~. Th~ 3 foll.;-.;s necess::.r ~.:y frc::: 

the fact that ir.ost alpha interactions with cell chromoso&nes lead to the 

subscqu·~nt ~itct!~ <leat!-1 ,Jf t~~ cell, as Bc~::-endsen h.::s 
. (17,18) 

~!:.0'.:11 • 

production of a malignsnt cell calls for a sequence of two or more low 

~robability events a~d thus c~~nct be specd~d ~? by 

massive alpha doses, but rather o~ly by subje:ting Q much larger nu=~er 

of cell~ to a limited nu~~er of interactions. Additionally, ass~ning that 

the tumor risk to the tissue suhjected to alph~ irradiation is froportional 

2 2 to Rt (t/T ), explained above, it is arparent that the· alpha ~ctivity 
c 

concentration or the activity per particle which is equated to a given 

tumor risk decreases with increasing time of exposure and also that a given 

;risk can be attributed 1:0 smaller cur1ulative doses when the time of exposure 

t is appreciably loneer than the oean life of the cell, T • 
c 

'11 h( 28 ) h h . ..l h h \.. i f ,,nrc · ot. p01ntr·-.J oct t .::.t t c tv:o-r.1Ut2.tion t:ieor es o .. 

BruesC27> and 

i 
(20.Zl,) •-•ould i 1 · i 11 h~ h f ~ i f i..l 1 genes s '. w mp y an except ona y ig e tect veness 04 w l;2 y 

spaced radiation for tumor production. It is propo~cd that just such a 

dose rate relationship serves to reconcile the observed significant tur:ior 

risk in cigarette smokers with the presence of a persistent lung burde:l of 

insoluble smoKe particles involving a total of only a few picocuries of 
t 

2.lOp (14) 
0 • 

3 . "Hot" r".lo Particle Risks: If the above tentative conclusions ar~ 
~~~~-2~~~--~~~-

correct, tl1en the same considerations mus~ apply in the assessment of 

tumor risks for hot particl~s. In this connection a preliminary considera-

tion of :he influence cf specific alpha activity and particle size of the 

hot alpha emitting particles is in order. 

(2Q) 2 u 
Ranbe et al. ·· report an apparent rate of dissolution of Pco

2 

in l~nc fluid which is t~o orders of magn~tudc hicher th~n that observed 

for 2 
'

9ruo particles. Suc!1 a cr.:i::-. .:i.tic dif f crcncc in the chcmic.:il behavior 
2 
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of t~o isotopes of plutonium is seriously inconsistent with the negligible 

influence of isotope effects on the chemical kinetics of heavy elements. 

Thus it seems necessarJ to cxp~ain this apparent solubility difference on 

physical grounds. The specific activity of the 238 Puo2 particles (-80% 

238 Puo
2 

and -20% 239 Puo2 ~ ~as about 220 t~~es that of 239 Puo2 . In a<l~i~ion 

the 23 ~Puo2 particles exhibited a very significa~tJ.y lower density thdn the 

239 Puo
2 

pa~ticlcs(3Dl, indicati~g a highly fault~d structure and weakened 

intermolecular bonding for the 238 Pu0 particles. Fleischer(:l) proposes 
2 

that the apparently highei di~solution rate for 2 3 8 Puo2 ~ay be explained 

by the alpha recull oucl~us ablation of the surface layers of the particles, 

with a frasmentation rate proportional to the specific alpha disintegration 

rate and with variable ;izes of f~av:ients ranging up to -10
4 

atoms. The 

poorer struct~ral integrity of the 2 ' 8 Puo2 particles nay give rise to an 

:i.._ncrease in tne siz.::: range of t;.a ejected f ra&;:.:ents. Such sm~l.l f ragr::ent5, 

ranging µp to tens of angstro=s in dia~e~er or more, would pass readily 

through the 0.1 µm diameter pores of the membrane filters used in the 

. (29) dissolution expen:r:~ents • Also, such small ablation fr.:.gr:ients may exhibit 

a much higher mobility in ti_ssue than that of 0. l to 1. 0 µ n diameter, the 

size range of pRrticles used in mu~t ani~al inhalation experiments. This . 
\ 

greater mobility for very small ablation fragments in ti~sue ~ay explain 

the observed more rapirl rate of transl~~ation for 23 &Pu0 than for 239 Pu0 
2 2 

from the lung to the liver and bone<32 •33)· 

Another explanation for the apparently higher solubility of 239 Pu0 
. 2 

than 238Puo2 is the possibility that the intense alpha radiolysis of the 

lung fluid at the surface of the particles leads to the production of . . 

chemicall} active free radicals which in turn react with Pu0
2 
~oleculcs 

on the particle surface. This process also would rroc~ed at a rate 

proportional to specific activity and to particle surface area. In this 
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-:ase the dissolve.cl plutonit!:-_, \;ould .::i:::..ise ;:~.':J.'j :!:'on the hot f3.t'ticles. 

Bowever this dissolved plutonium undoubtedly would be slowly redistributed 

!n the lu~g in the s~~e fashion as :h~t rc~ortc~ ~y !'.c2kalevC 34> for 

inhaled soluble compound~ of plutonium, resulting in a·highly non-uniform 

Jistr~buti~~, ~ith hot spots located predoQinantly in the sub-pleural region 

of the lungs. This gradual conversion 't:f the soluble plu~onium compounds 

to small colloidal size particles at focal points of activity t:ray be the 

result of the self-chelating properties of tetravalent plutonium in solution. 

In recent studies.of rat inhalaticn of 238 Puo
2

, Sanders{ll) has 

of aged, "crushed" 238 Puo
2 

microspheres. In this case the inhaled particles 
. 

involve smaller particles and a correspondingly larger surface area. The 

observed more r~pid rate of translocation to other organs can be attributed 

rate of surface ablation (or dissolution) for the increased surface area, 

or both. The higher tumor incidence can be a·ttributed to the fact that 

the greater mobility and wider redistribution of the 238Puo
2 

oicrospheres 

and their breakdown products subject a much larger number of cells to a 

limitP.d number .of alpha interactions • 
• 

The correctn~ss of the cbove interpretation is reinforced by the 

results Clf the Los Al=imos ceramic sphere exper::!.ments reported by :Richmond 

(12 13) . . ·(10) 
et al. ' and further discussed by nair et al. • In these expei:i-

ments 2000 Zirconium oxide microspheres of 10 µm diaoeter, each sat con-

taining a specified amoun.t of plutonium, were injected into the lungs of 

groups of experimental.animals. The total plutonium per ~icrosphere 

ranged fro~ 0.07 to 1.6 pCi of 239 Pu and from 4.3 to 59.4 pCi of 238 ?u, 

with icientical activi~y for each of the 2000 microsphercB in each of eight 

animal ~xposurc groups of 70 animals per group. The local dose rate, 
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averaged over the small tissue volume within 40 µm from the surface of 

the ceramic microspheres is -11,000 rads per year for the 0.07 pCi micro-

spheres, or -2CO,~~J ~1p;1a dis~~tec~ations per year within each micrcgr~~ 

of irradiated tissue. The dose rate is correspondingly higher arcund the 

nicrosphcres of cre2tPr ac:!vi:y. Less than one =illigra~ of tissue, only 

one millionth of th.:: lung, is subjected to these massive· radiation doses. 

The li~ited biological response obtained in these experi~cnts is 

(17 18) . -
consistent with expectations based on Ba=~nclse~'s results ' ; the sma~l 

population of cells within the alpha range arcund the microspheres exper-

ience so many alphn interactions that they all receive chromosome struc-

tural changes that result in their mitotic death. The 10 µm diameter 
. 

microspherep are im..~obile in tissue. Also their specific alpha activity 

is sc low co~pared to pure Puo
2 

that their surface recoil ablation and 

aissoluticn rates are negligibly low. Thus in these experi~ents there 

is no large population cf cells whict are subjected to a limited number 
. . 

of alpha interactions, as is the case for San~ers crushed 2.38 Puo2 micro-

sphere expericents(ll). Richmond and Voelz(l2) observed only two lung 

tumors (at 9.5 mc~~hs and 12 months in animals exposed to 2000 ceramic 

microspheres of 0.42 pCi 239 Pu per nicrosphere) fer a total of -106 hot 

particles. It is proposed that these t.wo tumors may be attributed to 

secondary protons ejected by alpha inte~actions with hydrogen atoms. The 

4 expected yield is one proton per 10 alpha interactions. Such protons 

have energies of about 100 KeV and a range about 4 times that of the alpha 

particle. Thus thes~ secondary protons irradiate 63 times as many lung 

cells at corrcspondingfy much lower doses. It is unlikely that the two 

tumors observed :!.n these exper:!.t:'.ents can be attributed to X-rays or 

v f 1 ., f di <l b '1 d G ( 3.:5,Jo) 1-rays ·1om p uton.u~ or reasons scussc y ~arrcn an ates . 
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4. Critical Health Effects: It is widely recogrtized that inhaled inEoluble 

alpha emitting particles deposited in the lung are, in part, translocated 

vla the phat;oc:;tic action of ::iacroph<:.ges to the lymph r:odes and to other 

sites in ~he reticuloendothelial.system, and also via blood leucocytes to 

the liver, spleen and bone carrow. Recent experi~ents i:ith inh~led 

plutoniun make it ~~~dent that the pattern and rate of translocation of 

plutoniuo fron the lung to other sites is highly dependent on particle size 

and specific activity, with more rapid transport of the smaller and more 

active particles. Thus, it is far froc obvious whether the lung,-lyr.iph 

nodes, liver, bone or other organ, or fraction thereof, should be taken 

as the critical organ or critical tissue site. 

It ha~ long been known.that those tissues in which there is more 

acti~e cell division suffer the earliest and most severe radiation damage 

effects, <::1d ;:hat: this includes the bleed forning cells in l)T'•?h.:.t::.c t;lands 

d . b (l5 , 3:-; . ~f i 1 d h d . f 'dl an in one narrow • Suc1: er ects nc u e t e estruction o rapi. y 

multiplying cells that produce the blood platelets ~hich assist in the 

control cf blood clotting. Si~ilarly the pcpulation of leucocytes is 

reduced with a ccr~esponding reduction in resistance to disease. These .. 
effects plus tie accompanying chro~oso~e structural changes can. give rise 

to the earlier incidence not ouly of cancers, but the whole pattern of 

diseases of the cardiovascular and ren<.:l sy.stcms <37 ' 38 ) • 

Let us review toe mounting evidence which suggests that inhaled 

insoluble alpha emitting particles may be the agent of atherosclerosis 

and tr.us give rise to an increased risk of death by early coronaries and 

strokes. ~therosclerosis is reported to be pr~sent in every instance of 

{'lO) 
partial or co~p~ete arterial occlusion and every cnse of coronary thrombosis ~- • 
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Recf?ntly Benditt 1-.as sho~·n C40) that the 

A" . 
' 

'".• 

atherosclcrotic plaque is 

a monoclonal proliferation of a mutated cell of the artery wall, and thus 

an arterial tumor. Elkt!les(4l-4J) i1as ohser:cd tiDO::l2lously high concer.-

trations of alpha accivity at the c~lcif ied ?laque sites. In addition 
. 

atherosclcrc~is ;.1.J:_ues :.or.:..:::.ly occt:r ir1 ~:-.e -:::ai:i au.a at;C.o:::iin.:.i.l aort.J.s· 

(42-44) 
and the coronary arteries, but rarely .in the pulmonary· arteries • 

This distribution suggests a respiratory origi~ for the nutagenic agent. 

Attempts to reproduce arterial lesions in aniI:lals by chemical, mechanical 

and nutritional means have not p::oduced plaques sioilar· to those of 

atherosclerosis in man( 40). However atheros~lP-rotic pl8~ues have be~n 

directly induced in human arteries by :.intensive irradiation with '\-rays 

and radium<45 >. There ~s a high incidence of early coronaries among 

cigarette smokers, with a mortality rate for males who smoke two packs or 

more daily that is 2 to 2.5 tir.es that of non-snokers but at a mea:i age 

f d h lo 16 . . 1 . ( 4 6 \ • 1 h i i d o eat soree to years ear 1er. "For a.l · t ese reasons t s propose 

that inhaled insoluble alpha emitting smoke particles are very likely to be 

the mutage~ic agent which gives rise to atherosclerosis in cigarette sookers. 

If this ic the case, similar increasec risk of early coronaries are to be 

expected for other groups of individuals who are occupationally or environ
r 

mentally e:~os~d ~o the inhalation of insoluble alpha emitting particles 

of respirable size. Attention should be addressed to industrial and co::iliustion 

product aerosols·which contain uranium oxide, thoriuo oxide and lead-2l0, 

as well as to plutonium oxide from nuclear industry, nuclear accidents 

and fallout from. atmospheric nuclear tests. 

The first and most obvious place to look for such effects is among 

past and present pluto:iium workers. Very significant increases in the 

incidence of early coronaries as ~ell an lune canc~ts an<l cancers at other 

sites in observed among cirarette smokers(46) with insoluble alpha emitting 
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(J) A:~ 
particle Lurdens of only a few p~co~uries of 710P~·!n the lung(l4) and 

(41-43) 
similar total alpha activity per 100 grams of arterial wall tissue • 

Bv comparison, plutonium ~orkers extibit plutonium org3n burdens rangicg 

. (47 /18) 
fro~ a few pi~ocurics to a few manocurics or more ' • And although 

there has ~een no ~~ide~i~l:z:~~l s:~dy of t~~ ~ge-i~c~dc~cc cf heart 

c!iseasc ant! cancer at:long plutonium workers, the limited published info"rma.tion 

"bearing on this question is more distu~bin£ than reassuring. Most oft~n 

(49 50) 
cited is the.oedical experience of 26 plutonium workers at Los Alamos ' , 

usually accompanied by a statement to the ef fe~t that none of Lhe medical 

findings fer thi5 group can ~c attr1buleu de£initely to in~ernally deposited 

plutoni.1m. With equal justification one may state that most of the serious 

medical findings in th±s group can be attributed to plutonium. 0:1.e member of 

the original group died in the early 1950's. Cause of death is not reported. 

Another died of a coronary at age 38. A third s~ffered a coronary occlusion 

but recovered and was well compensated. A fourth developed a hamarto~a of 

the lung and his right lower lobe was surgically removed in May 1971. A 

fifth had a melanoma of the chest wall. A sixth had a partial gastrectomy 

for a bleeding ulcer. One subject suffer~d loss of t~eth, apparently due 

to damage to the lamina duraio of the jaws which show the earlie6t effects 
~· 

\ 

in beagles given t"oxic doses of plutoniu~. Another subject has gout. The 

full medical history of this group, now mostly in their fifties, has not yet 

completely unfolded. Only 12 of these 26 plutonium workers were exposed 

to plutonium inhalation. Which of the observed effects were experier.ced 

by the inhalation exposure group? Regardless of the distribution, the 

medical experience of this small group thus far provides no basis fer 

complacency about the health consequenc~s of plutonium exposure. 

Hanford employees and otl1crs whose autopsy tissue samples exhibited 

plutonit:t:l levels in excess of 5 fCi/g died m~inly of coronary heart 



·. 
disease and other ~ar~iovas:ular effc~ts and to a lesser extent of cancer 

and pulmonary e~physema<47>. Based on evidence reviewed above it appears 

that &thcrosc!2~o~!s ~s a c~nccr of the ar~~ry wall an~ t~1us that :o=onz:y 

heart disease anci ottier diseases of the cardiova·scular and renal systP.m 

are ex?CC~L~ ~~-~-~3 ~f in~aled plutonium_ and of other insoluble alpha 

emitting particles. An adequate assess~ent of the oagnitude of these risks 

can only be obtained by a co~prchcnsive medical_ follow-up of all past nnd 

present plutoniu~ workers. Until the age distribution of these effects 

among plutonium •wrkers is fully assessed, any claim by the proponents 

of nuclear energy that there is little risk associated ~ith the }~LB 

(maximum peroissible lung burden), 16 nCi of plutoniu~, or fractions 

thereof, is,totally unjustified. The growing evidence suggests that as 

little as a few picocuries of alpha activity in the lung, in ar:erial tissue, 

and in other or~2ns ~!v~s rise to a signific~~t cancer r~sk. 

5. Discussion: The published evidence, reviewed above, clearly indicates 

that a linear extrapolation to lower doses and dose rates is not cons~rva-

tive for internal alpha emitters. The initial effoc.ts of alpha inter-

actions with cell chromosomes are irrev~rsible and thus will vary li~e~rly 
.. 

with alpha dose :ace. However the cumulative effects of internal alpha 

emitters gives rise to an increase in the populations of nutated cells 

(cells with viable structural changes in their chromosomes) and in the 

health consequences of such changes. Therefore the tumor incidence per 
J .. 

alpha disintegration must increase with decreasing dose rate. For this 

., .. 
!-> 

reason a given cancer risk is equated with smaller cumulative alpha 

doses and with much smaller internal alpha emitter burdens as the period 

of c>q>osurc increases • 
.. ' 

, . 
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By contrast, the cellular effects of X.-rays and ')'-rays are laq~ely 

~epairable at low dcse rates. This stems fro~ the fact that t~c diff~se 

distribution of ion pai~s produced ~y such rad!~tion ~esults in w!del~· · 

spaced ::;inglc chromosor::e Lreaks which rep.:iir c.ncl!:selves readily. For 

-these reasons the relative biological effectiveness of alpha particles, 

compared to K-rays and y-rays increases continuously with decreasing dose 

rate. Thus alpha radiat~on acquires a greatly increased biological sig-

nificance relative·to soft radiation in the production of tumors and other 

health consequences of chromosomal structural changes. 

There are several.other lines of evidence which reinforce the 
, 

possibility that alpha interactions with cells play a unique role in hu~an 

cancer production. The distribution of cancer sites in the bro:1chi, in 

the lymphatic system, in arterial tissue, in the liver and bone, ~11 

involve sites at which insolu~le alpha emitters are kno~'Tl to accumulate. 

Anomalously high concentrations of alpha activity have been observed at 

the bronchial c~ncer sitesC51>, at cancer sites adjoining lymph glands 

(52 53) . (41-43) . 
in other organs ' in atherosclerosis plaques , at. liver cancer 

~ (54) . 
sites in thorotra3t patients , at bon~ tumor sites in the radium dial 

(55) b 1 workers , etc. The difficulties of producing lung cancer Y exter~a 

d b " d G (35, 36) Th b radiation h~s been pointe out y 1~arren an ates • e a sence 

of cancers in muscular tissue, except at sites of thorotrast ir.jection or 

plutonium injection, also is relevant to this issue. All of the~c obser

vations reinforce the possibility that one or more of the chromoso~al 

structural changes which charact~rize .a malig.nant cc>ll :nust be brought 

about by alpha interacttons and not by low intensity X-rays or y-rays. 

Jn this con:-. .:-ctj on, the detcroination of the ·nntarc of the structural 

··· ·. - ···- ---. ..-T":'..,. ~.",.'"lire~ ~:~3 · .. ' ~.i. : :tr ,,,.. y: .:.::~ 
;,.'' ·-t, •.. : ' . •· ·,;/ffihi;_. ...~ ·~ . 

. r~ .. · .. . . ( ''"'':~I ''""·•ii' . j . "'· . •. • . •. l\f..... . ~ ..... ,, 
• 9, - ' "'' t'trT1 - • '~. ' . 
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(F· (!;: 
differences betwi!L1 the hea!thy ar.d t!: P U1a.!.izn.:::1t. 'cells of c:lch org~m could 

shed some light on this important question. 

It alAo is observed that the relative significance of chemical agents, 

viruses and r;:di:-~:!.on in the inc:!..cknce of hurr.::a cancer is not know-r.. 

Details of the nechanisns of cancer· induction by cheoical asents and viruses 

also are poorly understood. Ai.•d the ~roy0s~<l cheru." al carcinogens in. 

cigarette smoke and in polluted urban envi.ronrat::nts have not been demonstrated 

to be carcinor;enic at the low concentrations in.volv€d. For all of these 

reasons it is deemed likely that radiation, and alpha ~adiation in particulaL, 

may be the princip~l agent of human cancer. In view of such a possibility, 

it is very disturbing to note that the U.S. National Cancer Institute, now 

spending about one-half billion dollars per year on cancer research, has 

completely·neglected che field of radiation induced cancer research. 

Published evidence(39- 45 ) indicates that atherosclerosis is a tu~or 

of the artery wall and that the alpha activity at the calcified plaque 

site is likely to be the outagenic agent. If so the major causes of death 

in th~ general population - coronary disease, other cancers, and strokes -

may in large part be attributable to internal alpha emitters from natural 

and pollutant sources. If so, fallout plutonium and alpha emitting -
cont~ir.ants I:ust ~"llt'e.'.ldy be contributing to ir.creased he<!lth risks anci :;_::..fe 

shortening to the general public. Cigarette smoking causes increased risks 

of early corcnari~s, lung cancer, cancers at other sites, and other health 

effects(46), with auout 15 years. reduction in lffe expectancy for those who 

, regularly smoke 2 packs of cigarettes per day or more (attributable to 

lung burdens of only about five picocuries of 210 Po in excess of that of 
. 

nonsmokers). Fallout levels from past atmospheric nuclear tests have giver. 

rise to plutonic~ orcan burdens of -0.5 pCi/kg of lung tissue and -o.7 pCi/l:g 

of livct" tissue in the r,encral public(SG). Although these levels arc only 
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ro organ burdenr:_:::-f heavy i::moker.s, the eff~cts 

may be cor~?ondingly greater·bec3~se the total population is exposed, and 

the inhalaticn e:~posurcs beg:in at birth. 

If the health risks attributable to fal:out pl~tor.iu~ exceed 10 2~rce:1t 

of the ris~~s of ht:a\l)' sr..okir:;;, t'.-1e:l i~hal~-tion exposure at -20 tines 

fallout (the surface soil concE:ntratic:i of p:u~c~iur:i \-·hich corresponds 

to the fo':2:-in soil stancard adopted by the Col9radc Board of Health in 
. 

1973) would give rise to organ burdens nora than twice that of hesvy smokers. 

Exposing children to such levels would be tanta~ount to their s~oking four 

packs of cigare~t~s per day, beginning at birth. This estirr.ate assuQes, as 

I believe to be the case, that the inhaled, insoluble radioactive smoke 

.particles give rise to the serious health effects of sr.ioking. 

For the estimation of organ burdens which may result fror.i the inhalation 

of soil contarainancs, it is cot'.::;on practice to atte-:::pt to deter.:iine the 

average surface soil conccntratior.s, the applicable rcsuspc;1sion factors, 

inhalation exposu~c ?~~terns, particle size distributions, lung retention, 

clearance and translocation patterns and rates, etc. The large cuoulF.tive 

errors and unc~rtainties in the prediction of the ultimate organ burdens 

from long-term.exposure to contaminated surfa~e soils and urban dusts by 

such a lcng sequence of conplex processes serve to make this procedur2 an 

almost useless exercise. There is a ~ore direct apyroach which soulG give 

more reliable esti~ates. 
(57) . 

Lewis et al show that the adult lung burden of 

nitric acid-insol•.!ble particles increai:;~s almost linearly with age 1 with 

about 1.5 grams per kilo~rao of lung tissue at age 60. !t seems reasonable
1 

to assume that individvals chronically exposed to soil dust and urban dus~ 

will acquire just such burdens cf the insolubJe constituents in the res~~ 

size fraction of dust particles (i.e., p~~ticles less than -5 µn diaF.~ 
f 

' -. 
It should be notc<l that ruo

2 
particles arc highly insoluble and f riab-

• 

.• 
I 
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Exrer:!::1ents in the P.oc.::y ~·lats .J.::-~.:; also h~ve shoi..'Il that: aDout one-third 

of the airborne plutonium which has been resuspended from soil surfaces 

only a very small fraction of the bulk surf ace soil is made up of insoluble 

pa~ticles of respirao!e size. Fer this reason, su:rfoce soils with one 

picocurle ~f plutonium per gram (the Colorado interim soil standard) 

should contain en estimated 10 to 100 pCi of plutonium per gram of insoluble 

&oil particles of respirable size. Such a soil level should lead to 

plutonium lung burden~ of 5 to 50 picocuries by age 20,· or 15 to 150 p~co-

curies by age 60, witi1 l;orrespon<lingly higher concent:rat:ions in the ly;:-:ph 

nodes, liver, and bone. 1bus the Colorado interim soil standard is hardly 

a safe or acceptable standard unless it can be shown that such lcv~ls of 

plutoniuc have no serious long tern health effects. 

There arc, of c0u~:..::, :.. m:::~be:r of consider a ::ior-.s "..Jhi.:.h make it in.~r-

proprtateto equate the effects of a given burden of .lo~ specific acti~ity 

alpha emitting C'igarctte smoke particles with the same amount of alpha 

activity in hot particles. The Los Alamos experi~ents(l2 ,l 3 ) make it 

evident that most of the alpha dose from ·ihot 11 particles of Puo
2 

is -wasted in the ~xcessive irradiation of cells within the alpha range of 
. 

the hot particle ~urface. Thus the high tumor risk for the hot 238 Pu0 
2 

particles(ll) can be variously attributed to (a) the mobility of the 

smaller particles (b) the recoil ablation and/or dissolution rate~ which 

increase with specific activity and with surf ace area of hot particles 

and {c) the irradiation of larger numbers of cells with scattered protons 

{an effect that may be •significant for very not particles). 
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For these ~\sons, the insolubl~ alpha cmi t ~~ng Sli~ob~ pa::ticle, 

uranium cxide, thoriu~ oxide. and other alpha emitting particles of 

moderate to low specific activity may be expected to give rise to a higher 

turner risk p~= ~lp!:~ di~~nte~ratiorr or £or a given cunula:ive dose. 

Simil~rly plutoniu~-239 in mixed fallout r2rticles mny be expected tc 

f z 3 e~ .0 produc2 more tu~ors per disintezration th3n is th~ cas~ or pure ru 2· 

and 239 pu0
2

. Ho~ever although larger bu~dBns o~ hot particles wiil be 

required for a given tumor risk, such risks can be expected to increase with 

both alpha specific activity and with particle surface area, and the effecta 

should occur earlier for a given burden of smaller particles of higher 

specific activity. 

The above considerations t:J.akc it obvious that the present practice of 

averaging the alpha dose over the whole lung or sooe arbitrary fraction 

thereof (lO-lJ) is li hl i bl d 1 1 di <l. ~ l g y quest ona e Rn gross y mis ea ng procc ure 

"t best. 

It also should be noted that ameri~ium-241 is present in associatio~ 

with plutonium cont~oination in the Ror.ky Flats area and in nuclear test 

areas. In addition, c~rium isotopes as well as am~~iciurn-241 will be 

present in hig~ concentrati~n in the nuclear fuel mixture from fission and 
.• 

breeder ~~actors which use plutoniu::i fuel. The c.:henic~1l bel1.:iv:!..o:- of 

,'ncr:i.ciu::l and curiu:;i :!.n the enviro::u:1en:: will give rise to their subst:antial 

uptake in the biosphere and the foon chain. Thu3 the ingestion of americium 

and curium, their uptake from the gast::-ointestinal tract, and their 

accumulation in the liver and skeletal tissue of mammals and man will give 

rise to additional serious health ris~~s. These con~aminants will be relatively 

more ser:.i.ous thc:.n plutonium inhalatfou in some environments, particularly 

in vecetnted areas of moderate to hig~ rainfall, where soil resuspension 

processes nrc not effective. 

~--~·-- .. ~,_ ... ...,.. ___ ... ~--------~---- -\~-~-
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) 
It is urged that the U.S. E:-iviro:!r::ent.::.l Protection 

Agency consider and act upon each of the f ollo.wing recoI:r.lendations which 

are called for (a) in order to provide an ihproved basis for the assessnent 

of health risks 2~d standards fer plutcniu~ and other act~~i~cs and (b) 

to provide a higher degree of protection fro~ the effects o~ internal 2lrha 

emic:ers f0r oc~~pational grou?S and the general public by a~opting ~ore 

conservative interim standards for plutoniu~ exposure. 

(1) Initiate a co~?rehensive interagency research program to assess 

the health risks of inhaled alpha eoitting particles, with special attention 

to both "hot" re.rt ir:1"?£ 

(Some rertinent studies have been proposed to the EPA(S 3) .) 

___ .. .: _,-. 
}"Cl.L ""•"-""'-(,,;. 

(2) Conduct a co:prehensive epidemiological health study of all past 

and present plutoniuw workers, and of all other groups which have been 

exposed to the inhalation of plutonium at levels significantly above fallout 

plutoniuI:l. 

(3) Call upon the National Cancer Institute and the National Heart 

and Lung Institute to apply an appropriate fraction of their resources to 

assess the role of inhaled alpha emitting pa=ticles nn the incidence of 

human cancer and heart disease • 
. 

(4) Adopt r::ore conservative occupat:i..onal star.dards for plutoniu::i. 

A reduction of present air concentration and lung burden standards by a 

factor between 100 and 1000 appears to be in order. Better protection 

should be provided for younger employees and groups exposed to pocdble 

inhalation of finely divided and hit;her specific activity plutonium. 

(5) Mai~tain public exposure levels of plutoniu~ and other alpha 

emitters to the practical minioum. In my view this would limit public 

exposure to airborne dusts not exceeding 0.5 picocurtes of alpl1a activity 

(Hhout one alpha disintcGr.'.'ltion per minute) per graM of nitric acid in:>olublc 

~------- --~-
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particulates of rcspira~lc ,:;ize. This level would result i.1 Che accuriula

tion of adult organ burdens about. equal to that from fallout plutonit!Ill(S6). 

Cn this ba~is the C?lor~2c int~ri~ standar<l·m~y be at least 10 ti~cs too 

high. 

(6) Call for a full disclosure of a~l past plutoniu~ spills and acciJcntni 

releases and conduct appropriate surveys and clc~~up o?erations. 

(7) Develop standards for americiu!'l and cu;-ium, with particular atte:1tion 

to the~r distr::~ticn in the :~~~ chnia a~d their uptake fro~ the gastrc-

intestinal tract. 

(8) Give 1t:=~d1ate attention to current plans of the U.S. Departu.ent 

of Defense and the U.S. Atomic Energy Cor:-.mission to resettle Ent!wetak 

Atoll. The high level~ of plutoni~w and americium on these islands and 

in the la3oon sedinents are likely to give rise to tragic health ef f ccts 

·~ 

' 
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Fm:r co::.~:::nts 1 ..... c attac~:d. 

Comment f 1, ACCIDDHS 

J/co:i;r..'2nt 
y . 

ESTH'.!,T~O:: OF THE H:::;,LTd t:iTt:Cl3 OF 
PLUTO:n Ui·l ~.:.o OTHER hLPHA-Ei·lITTI :;G 
TRAilSUP-Atll CS 

.Cor.;;nent {3 > DIVERS IO'.l /,rm s.;FEGLJ:1RDS OF 
FI SS rn;;;..aLE r:.; TErdf,LS 

Comi'.i2rit f4, GH!ER.El.L Ano rn su:·i,'~ARY 

With the possible exception of #2, these co~ments are gen8ric 

in riature. For a draft statement of this physical extent, detJiled 

comment wo~ld be nearly prohibited by p~rsonal 1-imitations of time 

and resources. This di1 c:.:i:il is not encountered hc:rc si nee g~neri c 

com~ent s~e~s indic~t~d. T~eatment of acne c2n be sensibly deferred 

when the patient sho~s systemic failure . 
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The estimate of lung cdncer incidence issociated with the inhalation 

of plutoni~~ (or oth~r ~ransuran~cs) in particuldtc for~ is a critical 

factor, along • .. rith source terms and resuspension, in defining th:; probable 
. . 

. t f .Lh L •. .- .... 0 I 1 . . b d ~ l . 1 1r.1pac o L 1e 1·1ru .. s µ ur.on1uii1 as~ ru~ -eye e. ~ .is subject is discussed 
' 

in Section 4.G.5 "Particle Lur.g Dose Effects" of HASH-1535. I qaote the 

first sentcr.c~ frc~ th)t section: 

"The estim3t~s of lung cancer inciden~~ associ~ted with 
the inhalation of transuranics used in this report are 
based ucon a cilculation of the av2r2ce radiation dose 
de1 ivc.r:C,r1 .._J, •-l,"' ~ur" ;,rr! ;->r:i'~c-.:-:,,"-C.c ... T_·r.r i 1~ci.-ierce '-' \,,... ._ I.. \...I J - I . ::I ( .. ' '~ ..... i". 1 • c.: .... I u I I ' ' L. l 11, L. • • i...~ • 

estimates for the uniforDly irradiat~d lung as estimated 
in the BEI R report_.,, 

This cited basis, and hence the d2rived estir.:?.tes, are indefensible. 

Section 4.G.5 ad~no·;11ed9~s 11 that 'insoluble' pc.rticles of 

radiation dose rates ~lose the the particle," so there is no presu~ption 

that the exposure by particulates of plutonium is unifor:n. The cleep 

respiratory tissi..:e of the lung is made up of 108 alveoli. Each aveolus 

is a complexly organized unit of tissue. If an insoluble alpha-emitting 
., 

particulate is· dep~isitsd in this tissue som~ 10 to 100 alveoli \·:ill be 

exposed. A crude inea:,ure of the r1on•.;nif oro:.i ty of thi $ exposure is that 

at most about one-millionth of the lung's alveoli are affected by a single 

particulate. 

The signific~r:ce of the -preceding is that in the actu:tl lung 

exposure by an alpha-r::-Jitting particulate, th~ energy cf the ionizin;J 

radiation is C.:2;i·:>si·i~u: in a very lir:1itecl ·~ollJi;1~ of tissL:c, a1~d k?ncc t.h::t 
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radiation energy av.er the e~tire lung. 
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physical qu~ntity generally suggests· a qu:ilitative di_ffcr~nce. Suppose, 

for cxarr:pl~, thu.t the ptoblem \Jere to estir.2te the effects of sr.ic.ll 

projectiles on hui.1an organ·i sms. Suppo.;;e thv.t the projectiles \'le il!_h 1/2 
. 

ounce and have a velocity of 1000 ~-·-1 Tl. sec. fiote that the eff cct of the 

projectile depencis 0.1 ti1e energy, and note that a 6 ton vehicle moving at 

1 mile per hour. has sii:Jilµr energy. There is exper-ience \'lith hu~:J.ns st.orping 

s~o~·/ moving veiiic1es by e;~2rting strenuous co:..:nterforccs. using this 

experience the effect of the projectil~s on humans is inferred to be 

oxidation of-the biological fliel n.::cessary to do the \·mrk of stopp~ng the 

vehicle. But this reasoning is manifest ncinscnse. Even though the cncrsies 

11wulved arc si::-1ila.r, a i'ast covir;g rifle bullet is quite different frc:il 

a truck \·ieighing a mi1'lion times more and moving at a one-thous~ndth th2 

velocity. The former dissipates it~ energy in the local disruption of 

tissue, the latter leads to the ordererl and non injurious oxidation of 

biological fuel. The end results b2cc~1e very different as the physical 

" • -
characteristics of :h2 situation ch~nge, and a ne\·/ biologico.l ph2no:12non 

intercedes. Obviously the \·Jay to estir.~at2 tl~e effects of rifle b~llets is 

either fro:n past exp2rience that is explicitly applicable, or altcrnuti,•ely, 

to calculate th2 effects considering the physical cha1·actcristics of the 

rifle bullet and kno'.·1lcdse of the biolc~ical und physical characterist·ics 

of th~ human org~nis~. 

This t~onsense :!Xumple has ii1uch the Sct!i2 lo~icul structure as the 

method of est "irr:~: ting bot p~rt i cl cs cff c: t~ set for th in S::c t"i on r;. G. 5 o ~ 
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tisst:e, the calcu1~tc:d dose becoi:leS cc-::ii1ensuratc1y sma11. In passing fro:n 

the real situation in which a hot ~article i~radiatcs 10 to 100 alveoli, 

~.o e.c fictional situ1tion in \·;hich the ion;zinJ rv.cJi.:i.tio.n from the hot 
. . . 8 

~"':ticle is averc.0d over 10 a·1ve:ili, th::. dose s:::::l'2 he!~ d2c-rec.sod ~y 

,vJyhly a f~ctor of a million. 

Living tissue shows extensive intra-cellular and inter-cellular 

organization .. Severill regi~es of biological response would be expected 
. 

as physical charactr::.·istics_ of exposure are varied. Carcinogenic response 

to \·Iho1e org::!!i cxpC:Si.lrt= by non C!cute doses of radiation Hill fall in one 

of these regi~es, and this will be a regime in which there is human 

experience. Fro~ the physical characteristics of plutonium aerosols, fro~ 

the lung d2position experience with aerosols, and frc~ the lung cleilrilnce 

"" r) C>r 1• '> t' re I/ i .L h p, , '.;. .- .., ,. '"1 t) ;-, \'"' .L .•f C.1 J, ~ + , .. - ,· .&. C :'! n h ~ ,· y··,·,r-. !'.:>. '," r '.' d t' l,·j '.1 .._l. \ , , ~ C I ., 1. , l. , .• - ._, , l l < " , tu l. . ' (. V.:: :.0 ) l. (.'. . I ~ - _ _ U. 

one class of particlc:.s exist \·:hich subject lung tiss:.:e to an exposure 

associated with a different carcinogenic response regime. This is b~cause 

other biological phenomenon has intervened. 

For hot particle exposure that pheno~2ncn 1s mitotic death of 

cells, i.e., loss of the cell's ability to divide. There is an· extensive 

literature on th2 st:bject. P-~diologic'111y induced r.iitotic death is, in 

fact, the basis for treating malignant tissue with ionizing radiation, and 

is the cause of rr:ost acute syn:µtoms consequent io radiation exposure. 

Even though th~ intercession of extensive mitotic death of cells must 

in~vitably place ccrtnin particulate exposur2s in a different response 

rcgir::~ f1·o:n \·:ilole lun£J, nqn ilcute cx.posu:·es, a c_rn!;p~llir.g argument might 
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appear to have ~crit sines ~itotic dcJth of cells, of ~211 as reducing the 

gcnerai viability of the tissur., \·:')uld also"rcJ!JCe the nu:r.ber of irrz1c1iated 

: 2ns \Jith ~c:?rcir.::92:-iic: p'Jtcntial. ~·~u:i.1:y i:-:~1icit in this argu~2nt is a 

co~ccptualizJticn of all 

. injury process. 

r"' p, r- r i r,..,,,., r.. r ~, <"'"" .:; r 
.... _,._ 1 ...... ..:i ... 1. _ _,,_, 

To confirm this argu~~r.t, there is a ~esp2ctable literature in 

whith carcinosenesis is dcscriL2d as occurrir.J ~ft2r doses of radiation 

th~t arc sufficiently local as to not be organism lethal, and that are 

sufficiently high for the fraction of ~itotically co~petent cells to be 

greatly reduced, i.e., to 1% or less. Unfortunately, in at least some of 

these experiments, carcinogenesis is inversely related to the fraction of . . 

mitotically co~petcnt cells, i.e., cancer ind~ction in the regirn2 where 

induction in th~ regi_rn~ \'lh2re mitotic co~1:,letence is much less than 1~~. 

There.are several points to be made here. Loss of mitotic 

competence and carci ncgenes is are t·:o indices of radi ati en effect in tissue. 

They cannot be inJe!Jendent, and their relationship can tell us soiliethi:ig 

about some radi~tion carcinogenesis. 

Mitotic co~petcn:e is net ge~2rally related in a linear way to 

carcinogenic response.· Viorcovcr, it is a major ano:11aly that an increased 

carcinogenic response is observed in dose rcgii:12s assocfotcd \·lith greatly 

reduced mitotic competence. It is difficult to reconcile this result with· 

any si11gle-cc1l, direct-effect origin for radiation induced canc(?r. 

J.litot·ic: cc;:1:.ietcnc:c of a cell po::'ulntion decrease;. cxpon!?nt·ially 
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decreased \':i th 1!li tot i c cc::ipctcncc, then cs ti ma tcs. of c11rc i r.c:;c:-.~s is b<:scd 
. . 

on a fictitious avcragi~g of a local inhc1nogeneous dose over a much l~rger 

. . 
can, and in. fact, does incrc~se to ano~alously larg2 values while the mitQtic 

over larger volumes is not ncccssarily·conservativc. Instead it would 

appear that an intense local dose of ionizing radiation can be a n1ore 

efficient carci noge11 than a diffuse ti ssuc exposure ·.-rith the sar.1~ typ2 of 

ionizing radiation a1~d the s21ii~ toti::l en:::rgy. The above tr.en fr:p.1ies that 

averaging of dose over hrger volumes n;ay be far fro:n conservative. 

It is obvious that us a local exposure becomes rr:ore intense, a 

stage ~ust finally be reached wher~ the carcinog~nic efficiency of the 

cxpostir2 (r.n a per unit energy basis) is reduc2d. This is not pertin2nt 

tC? prcvi ous t::rgu:i:>r:ts. It \·:oul cl. ho·.-:2•1er, be ir:~;:iortc.nt to knc·;l th~ 

chaructel'istics of the r.mst carcinogcnicly .efficient exposures. 

The follo'.-ling excerpt tnkcn fro:a the .BEIR report (p. 95) sur:::.:arizes 

the stl1te of kn~>':El ed~~ concerni n~ the causuti on of cancer (er:iph3.s is add::d): 

11Al ... ho•1oh ti'"" r.:~c·,~·nisrs of ru_rcir.'r:"'n~,..i<:: or of ••• l.1 ·-.:-·.-·~ _ _::.:::___!;_·· __ ·:.:...__ ....... { ,tJ-:! .... ~:i .... ,,.. 

rt1d1c"C1on ccrr:rnc'e:~:=s1s 111 r21·t1ct!1::r, c1r.:.~ not rnllv 
bio·,Ji-1:°--2·'.~ 2-. r1 d)fe -., r:-i oi·:·Ci.: iG:1l r1;) ]-:; 2S i.ib C r-:osl,-fl'-~-=-~ 
all-:-typ~s of cv.nc:cr cl2-.•clop r:s a re5~:lt of th2 cc111bin2ci 
effects of multiol2 f<lctors. These causative frtctors 
may include: p:-czy9ot:ic {inherited) mutt.:.tions of 
chromoso;r:il ctberrlltions, Hhich ct.:n sp;'ead during develop
ment to r.(!ny kinds of ccl1s; so;r:<d:ic c211 rrutations er 
chromoso~~l aberrations, ~hich cnn be acquire~ at any 
time c.ft.er conccpti on; changes resul ti n<J r1·o;n the ~ct ion 
of viruses; nnd chJnJ2s in systemic 9rm1!J1 factors {e.g., 
cleµrcss~.-J ii.::.:t:ne co::~p2tcnce, hotr:nnc:~ 1 ii.~b~i.l Jnce) ar.cl 
in lcr.<11 tis!;i.:e l'C'CJul2tia:1 (dison!~nizt1tfr.n, d:!:;:~i:ic), 
sue llc! s r:!,1-\1-":t:-0·s-\llt- -r1~c::il (f1 s2i:·:;~~:-;-cif li-e:r--tii-~11- cir1c ~1---or 
fro~.1 ~c:vc:!:1c·i1i~! c9~ (1). 

11 f1l ti1cu0h point Ii'!.? t:i. U n~1'.j, ch1·c::10:.c1·11.:-i l l\b~~2n1 U ons, 
and 0U1::r ch:-?1i~~s uL th~~ ci.:11ul;;r (~:1d 1:·.o~N:uli'l' lt:ve1 
r.i:1y n·cr1irc o:sly s:;:.11 I tlos:::;, ti:;s:1(~ c.!i~.o:(!:.r,i.1;:~Uor. i::c:.l 

-------~---· - ~"!.--~--------·---
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This surr:;nary vic1 c'n cilrc1r.cgor;::::;is is cr:rpati2le \·;ith the ideas lc:,-:ciir.g 

to the.conclusion reached earlier, that fictitious dose averaging to 

larger tissue r.:3sses need not t2 conservative. The poss·ibility o·t varic1.:s 

modes of carci~ogenesis is acknowledged, and in particular, mention is 
. . 

t1ade of a patir::ay r.;2die!ted by tissue disruption. 

exception. Gross characteristics are obviously highly species s~~cific 

also. A rat and a ~cuse are distirct and yet incredibly similar. The 

gross ti ssu'=. d iff erEnccs arc arti cul a tee! out thtough subtly di ff cra1t 

informJtiom.l resor.Qnccs a:;~cir.c:st cell popula.ticns, - the collective b~l:Jvic•r 

being phased ultir.:at~iy, thous;h pe~haps re1r.otely, by th2 9enetic"ccnt!~o1s 

of the cells. Not to belabor this point unnecessarily, - cancer profiles 

are species specific; ~jl'OSS ch?.r11ctcri sti CS ~nd, of course, geneti C r.;:i. terio.1 

are also species specific. Collective detunin:; of tissu2, by tissue 
I 

disruption sc21:. c.s accept::ble ~n origin fer the tissue instubilities of 

cnnccr as does an isolated single cell event. 

Return.no:.; to the proble:m of risk estimates associated Hith 

radioactiv~ particulates in human 1ur.gs. nost of \·:Int h.;i.s been said earlier 

in this con":Jncnt hu.s been 9cn~ral, nnd has b~en air.wd at shm·ring that there 

\·ms no inherent ccmservc.tism in th~ r.::?thod o-r cs~ir::ziti1~~ canc2r risl~s s2t 

forth in th:! first scntc.•ncc:: c•i '1·.G.5,. t:n~i th'::t Viorcovcr th~ r;1:;thod cculd 
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knm-m carcinogenic potential under a m1;;;ber of situations, includir.g 

of lung cancer was observed after exposure t~ plutonium aerosols. Ti~cse 

are a sufficicr.t t.:;-:;~s to estc::blish pluto:1it.:~:'! inGucc:d lunJ c21r.cer c.s d 

·1egiti~ate concern for humans. 

The follc.i:~g is a revie\·/ of the offi~ial 9uid.:ncc for estir.~c.tir;g 

the carcinogenic effects from exposure to radioactive particulates. 

I. 11 (210) The t:C~P hns arbitrcrily used 10'.~ of the 
volume of the organ cs the significent volume for 
irradiat"ion of the gonads. There art: sc:ne cases in 
which choice of a significant volu~e or area is 
virtually r.:eaninjless. For e;~~:·ole, if a sin1le 
£article of radio.:ictivz r.;a~eriar--:rixe:j in c:itf1~r lung 
or. lvr.wh nc:de r.~~·1 b?. carcirc"22nic, t!:2 averEtciir,a of 
dose d i:h2r ov2r~ tr!e lur.ll, o·r0r~e cu~-i c ce:n::i:::::tff · 
milv l~llTt-1 e to C:o \~TTti th"" c2sc. Use o{ ..... s i r.nffi cc.::t 
V-C;->:l l' :: ; :: or ,,_.;:·-:-· -. :-;-::.--:_rs-~-r f.) - j ,-;~ '.:-::':.i-c:lc: S G ;-:2 nf ti:~ round 
off devices \·;hich in sp2cio1 c'1ses r:ust gi'.1 e \·!.\Y to 
detailed stuc:y. 11 

\ .. 

NCRP .Report #39 
Basic Radiation Protection 
Jdnuary 15, 1971 . 
(emphasis add2d) 

C1iteria 
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and Measurement set for th i 11 I, and the rccrn::mt:nda ti ons of the I nternQ. ti or.11 

CmRnission on Radiologica~ Protection set forth in Ili, are explicit in 

offering no guidar.cc. 

Pl<4~~: iI is a discussicn of the hot particle pr6ble:J.ta!~cn rrc::1 i..n~ 

" ... 
! ~ .. ,,, 

~:f!(.~1~~ ' 
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repo;-':.:. cf an ICR'.1 Task Gruup. It is r.ot. int~nded to give dispositive 

-official guidance. The discussion is usef.ul corr.i:1entary, but inconclli::ive. 

The very cond.itio;ial statc~2nt r.:iicle in the first and secor.d sentence of II 

(41) is not generally convincing . 
. 

\:itl{ r2921td to the µn~viousiy cited liletllod of risk estiri~v.tion 

describtd in the first sentence of 4.G.5, that ~ection continues with th2 

following supportive references: 

"This c:pproacil h~s b22n used !;.:,· the Environ;:ientu 1 
Protect·! on figc11cy ·j n recen~. rep or ts on the pi:.rt,-:nti c: l 
h l .L.! (" t""C-"""'\rlf,,.... r ...... .- r,·( +.:.-,r':a _,, ...... 1("."'I~"' ~~, ... ~1 1r1 2-:.) Cu t .. l .. :J.,_ ..... ;~ _r. ·'--" ·... • ·- r. .. v ..... , •·~ C) . . ('. 

TIJ(! t:h1:·c::i.c>, 12~:G~. to c:.:s~·i1,'.::.~~'S co;~';,.:crc~ble to ti:osc 
O..r:I G;>\•'ln',-, .. G ·r"'ul 11r:• .• ~,.~ T1'•r)'''"~O"l ,.,~- .. ,1 !);iS~,.J on 1....., 1 l. IA( .. , U11 I ij !~··" -'-~ I L .... Cl (, .. -U 

linear r.'.Jli~-ui~·esr.c.;d cx'.:.rc..~·J12tio:1 cif ob:;er;atior.s 
on beagle clogs ad:-:linistercd 239puo2 aerosols." 

A~ to the first, consensus in. error cay provide amiable agre2m2nt amongst 

federal agencies, but seems h2rdly a desir~ble basis for decisions involvinJ 

the public heal .. J1 and safety•: The observations on be.:: .. gle do£JS are discussed 

further on !r.G-117 J.nd deserves sc:parat2 consickrv.tion. 

It requfrcs pathological optimism ·to find reassurance in the 

results of the nm·1 co:np l cted HJnf ord beagle experim::!nt. Dogs \·tere given 

initial aerosol burdens of approximately 1-10 microcurics of Pu 239o..... By 
t. 

nine yeai·s post-exposure th:~ lung cancer response \!US virtua11.Y sut11r~.tcc.l 

ancl n:ulticcntl'ic 01·i~rins \·!~re noted in some dO'JS. Those reccivir.~ l~rq2r .. -

'"7/ 
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{"n" 01,iy "r.r- "C ti. .... ..>e did not c>:!ribit luno Ct!:~:C} '·~~t c!cJth. 1 ,~I I• \." - '-.I ;J 

observed Let\':een initit.:l lung burd.:n and tiliie to death \·lith cancer li::is 

been often used to infer a threshold burden belotl whicl1 no life shortening 

uf dogs \':~Juld c2 t:xpccted. This is s~:'.'r.m in Fis;t.:;·~ 4.G.10 on 11-G 118. · 

r:ote that the fibrotic denths th2re hc.ve no b2urir.g on cancf'i incid2r.ce 

and inclusic:n of those points in th~ constructing cxtr~p~luted curves is a 

. senseless exercise. f!ote also that the results are exhfbited on---a log-leg 

graph which virtually 0bscures all differential detail. Host i~portant, 

recognize the nature of the eY.periwer:t, i.e., tl.e lung burdens \·12:--e larse, . . 

the results \:ere saturated, ar.d the n:1:.;ber of anir:::tls \·!as small. The 

crude rPla ti onsh1 p observed bet\·teen i ni tia 1 1 ung burden and time! to death 

\·Jith lung cancer does not necesscrily imply th:lt a threshold b~rdc:rr exists 

for beagles. Quite to the contrar,y, the range of exposures above the 

inferred threshold t:~:rden r:E:y 82 interpretE'cl cs a region of snture!tcd 

carcinogeni~ response, that is a burden regi1~e. in ~hich lung cancer inductio~ 

in a beagle population approaches 100~ during a noroal life span. The point 

is that the observed time to death is more lil:ely related to the burd2n, 

through a population depletion effect, 1·c1ther than through a burds:1 

dependent latent period. In the former interpretation appreciabl~ cancer 
. \ 

~ould he anticipJted ~t lc~cr burdens. lhis is again co~sistent ~ith 

extensive observations of radioisotope-induced bone tumors in mice> wl1ich 

support the interpretation tlwt "latent period is· constant and tha~ th2 

apparent relationship bet•:teen increasing dose <'!id dccreasi ng time tc 

death \'Jith tu:nor is due to the effects of dose-level on survival ar,d on 

tumor cxpecl'i'\r~cy. 11 (St:;e To:dcit.y of P.a-2?.6 in l·:ice, 11 M. Finkel et a1, in 

lhe c:u:iHin of this cc;;~111::nt is broZlc.l~:n<:!d here in order to su:.:::~;}rizc 

7:..' 
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<l specific cor.ccrn(!:.'th plutonium, ar.d, tn a lcss~extent, other trc:i.nsurl!nic-s. 

ur~c!(!r a nUir;b:;::r of cfrCUii1:.>tc:nces plutoniur;i fon;1s cie1·oscls. Th::! physicul 

charoctcr of these aerosols is suc_h that on inhalotion by humans they tlrc 

;"·c.:fc;,ci~bt!ll.Y dcpc·site:d in re:~pii-2.lory ti::;~;-i.;c, Because of slm·i clearc.11ce 

and because of their insoluble charac~er, particles may ~xper1cncc lo~g 

--csic12;.cc tir:;:cs in tissue. f\n &pp;,cci2.:ilc. r:1.:.ss fr2ction of the aerosol is 

' 
usually associated \·Ji th par ti clcs suf fi ci ently large that sma 11 b.!Jt 

~hysiologica11y significRnt volu~es of tissue will be exposed to intense 

(i.e., organis~ lethal or greater) radiation doses within a meaningful 

physioloJical ti~~. Studies of the effects of intense loc~l ra~intion to 

skin and l:idr:2y tissue indicate that despite the near :nitctic sterilization 

of the involved tissue, an enhanced carci~ogenic response may occur, in the 

sense that energy dissiputed in a lir.iitcc! volumz may be far more carcinoge:iic 

than if the sam2 type of radic:tion \·:ere to dissipate its ener£y over a 

r.mch larger tissue mass. The question is th2n: do particulates of plutoniL!;:1 
. 

lcc.d to exposures that h~ve enhar.ced card r.ogcn1c po ten ti a 1? If they cla, 

then present standards can be in error by orders of r:1a9ni tude. 

Notice that the c;.r:iphasis here is on the ano:Tialous hazard 

associated with a single particle; and that if any threshold is relevant, 
"=· 

it is not a dose threshold since local exposures c.re large, but rath2r Cl. 

. . 
possible voh;;netric threshold that must be exceeded by the physical extent 

of the e>:pos~1re. Plutonium, as·-an insoluble aerosol-forming, lor.g-li•;cd 

alpha-emitter, const·itutcs a very specfol case of the 10~·1 exposure proble;;i. 

In conclusion, it is indefensible to ·base cstim::ites of cauccr 

risk on the 1:;.:?tl~od of dose"c1veraging 0•1er fictitiously large voh.:i12s. 

Sir.1ilat·ly, cs tin:~ tcs bJsed on non 'co:i5crv<l U ve i ntci'pi··etCtt i ens of th2 

l!i'11ford k~::.:_·,l:•. 1·."'si.:l 'l·s· <"rt• l11"i 1l'lt• '"l1spnc•· -- • " ;.) • J .> • •. I.. 

n, 
/ 
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/\ttach111ent #1 to Corrment ff2 

"Plutonium and Public Health," in 
Electdc Pm:2r Csnsur-mtion ~nd 

Hl ,.,.,.,,1 l'nl·c:. ... p 
__ .:.:_·~-a --~·.:_._._l_C_•I_:_> MJ .. S Co:1:mi ttee 

on Envfror::::ental f;lteratior.s, 

f-.usu:t 11, 197?. (ncm-copyrishtcd) . 
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PLUTONIUf:'l /\ND PUIJLIC If.S_l\LTI( 

Don.:ilcl I.). G ccsam::.n 

On lVIay 11, HlG 9 a major fire occurr-2d at th~ 1a1·gc Tioc l:y Fiats 

plutoni.um facility lnc:ated north·:'1cst o~ Dcnv2r, Colorc?-0o, .and operated ·for . . . 

the .AEC by the Dow Ch!'.!mical Company. For description of this fire sec 

.AEC. p~ess releases J::i-1°21, Ma)' 20, 1859, 2.nd l,;l-257, November lS, IGS9. 

C~:msequent to th!..;; fire E.1\. 1'.Iartcll and S. E. Poet conducted a 

pilot study or:1. the pluto~iu:::n cont:iminatio:-i of surf<'.ce soils in the ]1ocky 

orders of m~.gnitude 1'.lrger ~lt:>..n tlnt \";}ii.ch '.'/Ot:ld lnve be(;n e;-:p~ctcd fro;n 

. 
thr.! me8.::;ured plLttonium release:; t:1 the air c:~n~1e:nt .of th2 facility. 

I 1 t l C' J 1 '",j' I 1 ~ .... , 0 t r• l <"' ' n a c ~er o. z-:nt!ary ~ o u ~2nn .:::ic~:Jorg, tl1cn chatrm::i.n 

of the l\EC, uncl in a press release of"Fcbr~12ry _24,. 1970 by the Coloi·ado 

' . 
to this anomalous contamfr!.a!:io:1 2.nd e:cpress~d co:-icern c:re-..~ it~ ~~certain 

. 
origin and over its signif.i-c:!ncc t_o public lw~lch. In I · 0 sp'·~sc t!-1." ." '-... ·:C i-i· .. :::>d ..... ~-· . . - :' - - .~ -· 

the prob~lble origin qf the off fiilC .contamination as wind ':li~l·E!rf..i<{l of pluto-

11ium. lca!~inn from rusted ha-rrels of coi:t<tmint:ttcd cutting oil, and denied 

lh:.tl C:<IU3~ n;-:i~;tc·d for ···o'1C:t•\"t'. 0\' 1.!_r h:t·-~~t~·r1~ to 111•\>l;c } • .-,~l'!t (•·• ·• J\t;·,.., ._ '"° . • • • .• .- .l .,.;.., •• L .~.:~ 1.,1,.. 

,. .. 

1. .. - r ( •i ,.. .. I . • -... •; "'' . (' ,'• • . : : ' I' I,.• t: , II ~' • .' • '~: ' 
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observed off site contamination, and that the imn1in~n~ fo.rgc-sC4tlc commcr-

·cio.l introduction of plutonit1:n r;:i.\'C this sitt:ation a prccci:.~cntial si~::.ific-<>.'.1cc 

·. 
nrnch grcaler than the already considcr~blc significance of the situation 

In April 1970 a repr-es~ntative ·or the /~EC's Division of Biology ~nd 

~/fcclicine and myself were invited to prest:nt our views at the Univer~ ity of 

Colorado .. "Plutonium and Pu!:Jlic Health" derives from the preceding his-· 

tory and should be so interp:-e.ted. The presentc::-tion wa~ to a. lay audience 

and was made \•;it~ that e~·:p2ctation. Adequate ref crencing was added to 

\.;onnnittcr~ on I't!:Jlic '.~.'arks U1litc:cl States Scm3te, August 5, 19'!0 . 

. ·As it st:::.nds the p:;i per still represents a legitimate er itique, and 

. 
the recent emphasis on plutonium as a major cneq~y source increases the:: 

rcle\rance of the discussion. A~ upcfating would. i nvolvc only j ncrement.:il 

changes, and \'1ould generally suppl_:ment rather than· disturb the substan~iv·c 

.. 
aq~urnents o~ t~1e Oi'fginal p::ip.::r. Iknc·2 while such an upd2ting is desir2..ble, 

' 
it is also of suf.fic~~nt margin::>.l vo.ltic.that lt can be prop~rly d~fcrrcd at 

my discretion. 

}i'or those who c:•rc intcrcstc:cl in re<ldinrr the tr~ditional A EC 1)ns!-c• 

'.··.,·· 

,.. ·.;· .. 
Safety C<li1sldt•1·;d irn:s in 

;... ··• .. 
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J\pril 1070 was a tLnc of trti.:~s it ion, and I felt the: str·orig yrcscncc of th~ 

' c;->:licr tr2.dition, zi.n.J the ,;E:.:-ision to sµcak \'.'8.S not 8.n ca.sy one for me. 

I have had no regrets·. . .· - D. P. G. 

For the sake of com pl.eleness let me give .you some bci.ckground o:! 

pln tonium. H is ari c lcn1cnt '.hat is 1/i rtu::i. lly non -cxis tent in the ear th 1 s 

n:::.lur~l crust. In the early HL~O'.s it was first produced and iso1:tlcc1 by 

Dr. Sc::iborg and cc11.lcagues; --Dr. Seaborg is p1~csently Chairman of the 

Atomic Encrzy CommiE;sion. ,Plutonium has several isotopes, the rnost 

important be~ng p1uto!1i.um-239, which, because of its fissionable pro~ertics --
ariJ its case of productio:1, is potentially the b~~:--ot of the th~cc: fission ft<i;;1s. 

r. 

That is why it is of fr1tcrcs L l~ s isle from its fissior.:ible p~operties. plu-. 

lonium-239 is a ra~io~1ctivc i:'O:n!ope of relati\·eiy loi~g half-life (24, 000 

·.years), hence its re!.dioacU ·:Uy i::: undiminished within humart time scales. 

\\'h('n it decays, ii: emit~ a helium nucleus.·or !:=ufJ::;lanlial energy. nc·cau~-;(~ 

' 
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l o~:t (H:.u~!.~:1cl3on, A.\V., l9G2 ~nd Bloom, \V., 1959). 
"~ 

The cancc:::- inducing rot(·.-i~i:~l of plu~o:1ium .is \"ell kno\•'n. On~ 

(lisco, H., et al., 1917}; a similar amotmt inj~r.;t~c1 into the blood systcr:l 

r" do~s has inc!u~2cl a substa~tbl incidence of bo;~(; c::i.nccr (~::zi.ys, C. \V., 

ct al., HM7), bccau_se of plutonium's tendency to seek bone tiss':!e· Fortu-
•. 

n~•.ely the body m::dntains a rebtivcly cffe:cti\'2 0::i.rricr again~;t the cntrj' 

of plutoniur.n into the blood system. Also .. b2cci.n~e of the short r?.nge of 

the emitted heli.um nuclei, the radbtion from plutonimn dcposi~cd on ~he 

surface of human skin do2.s not t:.sually reach any relevant tissue. Unfor-

De[orc) dcsr;ribe y:f:y ~his is, I'.:! like to say so:n(~thi1~z ::•.bo'.~t the 

characteristics of. an aero.sol. /\n aerosol is p!1ysic~lly li.!~c cigarette 

smoke, or fog, or ccm.:;nt ckst. Because uf l~!eir small size,· the p:trticies 

·--
comprising an aero;:;ol remaia susp~nded in a~!· for long. perio~J:; of time. 

If ~i_n aero:=;ol is inlnl~d. th::n, d-;p=!1c!ing on ~ts p:1ysict.?.l char<-i.ctcri:tic:.s, it.: 

mG.y be deposited at differ2r.t sites in the rc~piratory tree {Health Phr..:;ics, 

HlGG). Lareer '1.crosol .dzcs are usually rernoved by turbu!ence in the nose, 

p;:trticlcr; deposited in the brm-..chial h'cc are cl~ared upw~trc! in l:ours by the 

c ili<tted. nl'.tcus blanket that co·1~rs the struc tu.:-e. This clearance system 

' 

h,..-
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!; ...... : "in::olublc they may rc~ic.!c in the alveoli for~' c.:oasiclcro.blc lime. The prob-

;! . }i-r·&\sc·r, D.C., 19~7: I<ircl1ncr., Ji.A .• 19t:o; i\'i~tnn ... .T. R., ct al., 19G7; 

S 'c·-""l't 1:., 19G3,· "\Vil~on, R.H. el al., 19G7) :•lutcrnium tc'1r:i.s to forr::.1 .. \ ..... . . ~ ' . 

aerosols of a size that are prefcrcnt~ally deposited in d.eep .. ~mg tissue. 
' 

Plutonium dioxi~e, which is a principJ..l offender, is insolublr.: 2.nd may be 

immobilized in the lung for hundi·cds of cbys bcfol~ being cleared to the 

. • f.; thro::ll or to the lymrh nodes arou:-id the lunr,s {ric;:i.lth P(r{f:ics, 19GG) . 
.-

An aerosol is comprised of particli::s of many different sizes, and 

their radioactivity may differ by factors of thousands or even more. I will 

sim~lify.tht: aq~urncnt and say Unt there is a cl2ss of thcf-:e particles. the 

iaq~cst ones deposited in the deep lune tissue, that i:an be c::-:pec:U:d to ha\..-c 

a ctiffcrcnt potc:ntic:il of cance.r induction th~n the p~~rticlcs of the ~mallcr 

cbs~. This is because they are sufficiently r2dio:icti.vc lo disrupt c:cll 

pop-;.?latians in. the volume of c~ll ti.ssuc w_hich they cxpo.::;e (G2c~saman, 
~. ·~ .! 

.;:~r"'.\ 

'~<:·. D. P., 19G8a). /\n cx-'!.r.~ple might be ::t partic1c th<:!t cr:-iits 5000 helium 

.t'·' '. " . . .... ~ . :· 

.. -:,.ti. 
.;:~> '1' ..... 

"~-: ~' 

·:.•. 

nuclei per day. It wciuld s1.1bj:::(·t het.ween 1 and 20 alveoli to inlcn~:c radi.-

at ion, . su~ficicnt t0 inflict sub~~ t<rnt ia l cc 11 death and tissue disrupt ion . 

· · 1"o:· reference, the alveoli <.:xc the basic ~lrn<.:tura1 units of the ·ckep lu11£!. 

' 
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· potent bl for cancer? No one knows. One c~ltl argue U~al c~nccr cannot· 

' c f1·u""l (lc...,··1 c ··llc- l1cr..c·.c.• :t c1C[)1 ... ~·tt·cl <'•" 1
11, r·:·,·l):tl·,~lLC:1 n1t1:.:l \Je ln~c e\·~:L\' 11 ' ~"·" '-· -'• • - • -- • • ._ _ _, 

c<ll·cinogcnic. This i~ bclicvc~ble, :ind must he: true o:: occasion. The 

facts are, though, that intense , local doses of radiation arc cxtrE:mcly 

....... 
effective carcino[!ens, much more so thar~ i_f th:: energy \VC1 ~ a1.·eragcd 

. over a larger tissue> mass (Geesaman, D. P •• 196 Sb). Fur:therrriore, this 

can take place at high doses of radiation where only one cell in ten thousand 

has r~laincd its cap'.lcity to divide. The cance:r susccptibl.lity of lung tis-

sue to radiation has been <lcmonstratcd in m:iny species; one can say in 

ger.eral th:i.t the lung is more susceptible to inhomo6cneous cxposur~s fro:n 

i~~· --tirlps <tnd irnrb.nts lh~n it i.s to diffu~:c ltni[O!Tr"\ radi2.tion. Sol11·~ very 

c::>..1·cful skin cxrerim~nt.s of Dr. Albert h<t\'C indicated foat tissu~ disrup-

\.ion is a very likely p:=i.tlwrny·of radio;ictive induction of cancer ~flcr inte:ise 

cxp0sure (Albert, n. E.' et al.' 19Cr/n, 1DG7b, 185'/c, 1969). The C}:pe1·i-

m~~1ts. show that the most scv:;re tissue._injury is not necessary. nor e vcn 
. -

o;j'.i.r.:1nl, for tbe i:1c!vcE0n of c:.ncer . 
.. 

• f -hot part.icle in the lung, tli'e possibility of one cancer from 10, 000 disrup-

tivc particles is ·rcaHstic. Thi~ is disturbing hcc:iuse "-11 <'-pprccial:lle 

po::-t.ion of the to~al rac1ioaclidty in a plutonium aerosol is usually in the 

laq~c particle component. 
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of p:~dic1c::; dcpo.:-:> it·~d (th::-..t is tlw:jc crni ttinz ;;eve ral tiio:1~;:u;d hdiu ;n n;.1c1~i 

, .. -·. D:ll tic~c.s ar:d :::ach wodd c::hronic.dlJ•• e:.:'1>o~;e ~ to 20 ~.lvc:oli lo intense '. ',_ ,., (,,... ' 

ticlc, then the total risk in this sHu~ti.on is one in ten, i. c., one ma.n iii t~n 

, .. ~-··1ld c.lt: '.'el op lung c~nccr. '\ 

Put o.nother \•1ay1 about 1 cubic ce:ntimet:;;;r of the lung is receiving 

h~ ._;l1 closes of radiation. It would no~ be surrrisin~ if int~nse exposure of 

such a localized volume led to a_ cancer one timP in ten. The: qt~csU.on i~: 

if the indidC:ual volumes are sep3.rated fron1 each other .. is substantidl 

pro:cction afforded? No one knm=.·s. It is ~nu ch easier to find two c2.acers 

l::: ,. SJ e.·:;._;u.;;urc.; 01 1 cuuic ccn 1.im·:::t~r e::i.~h. th2n it is lo find a co;.i:)le 
CJ .. • . • • 

of c:~nc-:-rs i;i. 50, 000 single. p:_lrticlc c:zposurc~-;. Certainly the lcrlf;th scales 

. of injury arc long enough that a disrup~ive can:inogenic pat!n''"-Y cannot be 

dis:::cg.:i..rc12c1 for isolated hot particles {Geesaman, D. P., 18Gf:b). 

One can lee!-: to the relevant exp_ericr!ce for rc0ssur,:u:ce. In an 

" .... 
. were t;ivcn Pu23902 lting b~rdens of a few hundred th~usandi:hs of~ gram 

... 
(Bair, v..r. J.,. ct al. I 1PG6; Hoss, D. l\'I. I 1957). At 9 years post exposure, 

or after roughly half of an adult beagle life 5p:!n, 22 of 21 de,tlhs invoh,ccl 

·., 
lun[; cancer, u!>n::llly of multiple or.li!in. Io'i'J'e dogs rc1n<:!in alive. For 
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•""ll c.>~ the: c.lo:c1 s arc dc:n::loDiw~ cancer, i~ L; imt'lO.ssib!c to infl:r nhat .}Jl.~{'.;l\l!;C " - • -

\\'CJU1d h:t.p~icn ~ll lower CX~)OSlll't!S: sim.plc prOp:>!·tior12.lity docs, l:owcver, 

tc••· 

killing the dogs; and bccau.sc 

' a(._ . :; in conjunctio:-i; it is improb:c1.ble that the risk from disruptive p~.rtic1cs 

can be inferred. And after all, t~1is is what we need to know, since almost 

all l.um2.n exposures \':i11 involve hot-particles ~cting indep~nclcr~tly, and if 

there is a risk from these parLl.clcs, it will be additive throughout the popu-

btion; --there v1Ill be no question of a thrcsho1cl burden; and th.ere will be 

a possibility th~t a man \'1ith an ttndctcctablc bu:-c1cn 'Of a fow particles \•::11 

. 
p~q 18 v:ith 100 clis:n:pti,:2 p2..r~icks each .•.ill suffer as ma~1y to~al cancers 

as 10, 000 IK:ople \Vilh 10 p:lrticles e2.ch, or as 100 pzople with. 1000 

c:lcs each. 

Human experience does not give--us tlie ar:s'.•:er cith~r. Plutonium 

. lE·,.; lie:en c..:.rou:td for 25 "c:ar.s, .. ar,ci pcorik li2.n: been exposed . . .. 

through 19GG contr2.cto1:s inc!icatcd an averag<:! total of 2~ people per year 

' 
with over 2G% of n maximum pcr:nissible burd€.·:1 of plutoi1ium (Ilo.:;s, D. l'.'L • 

19GS). Three out of four of these .exposures clcri ved from inhalation. To · 

Ii~ rct'.~:0;1~b1y l1seful; the clo~:unv.·ntalion of cxpo;.;urc must go back morP. 

., . 
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. 
:-ire ~\·:~t1·c thnt then:~ is official ttticl~!!2~. I \'.'O'Jlcl li!:.-~ lo comr:1:..'::t 01~ it. 

Tile: maxinlllm p~rrni.~;sibk lun~~ hul·den is c.:stabli"slied by equi.liiJralin~ the 

unifonn dose cf x-rays. The Intern2..tionc.:.l Co:nmission o;~ TI.:i.diological 

. ' . 
Protectio!l indicates thi::; m:::i.y be greatly in error, and sp2cific:ally states 

in its publication 9, "In th(! rn:::::intime ti1ere is no cle::i.r evidcnc~ to show 

:;:hethcr. v:ith a given mean absorbed dose, the biological risk associated 

v.titl1 a no:-i-homogeneous rlistri~'.tti~::! i3 g:r-e:c-.te:c uc less thaa the risk re-

~ulting fror:.1 a more diffuse distribution of that dose in the lung. " (!CTI P, 

19G6). They are effectively S<!yi!1g lh3.t there is no euidancc as to th~ risk· . -

; ,i;;;; burden is I•1CZ1liinglcss .for plutoniu:n p2.~·ticles~ as a.cc the maxim.um 

. 
permissible air concc;1trations which derh~e from it. 

So there is a hot particle problc1n V:"ith ph!tonium in the lung, and 

the hot particle problem is not ur:dcrst.ciod, and there is 111..; guic1'1.ncc as to 

t:.c risk. I clo:i 't thin~ there is ::my C._9ntro•.'c1·sy ?.bout th;:i,t. Let ~-ne quote 

lo you fro;n Dr. K. Z IVIorgan 1s tcstimolly in January of this year befor!::! 
' 

the .Joint Committee on ... ~to!"nic.~n~rgy, U.S. Congress (.rvforg;:rn, K.Z •• 

1!1GO}. Dr. K. Z. JViorgarl bi one of the United Slates' two mcrn!)crs to the 

. . 
mc:d n Committee of tile Inte::rna l ion2l C omrn if;sion on Had iolo~ic~l Pro tee-

' ... ., f~:~: ... 
-t .. '..'~ • 

. -~. 
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undcr~;t~uHl, a:i.d Lhi..;rc will c011lit1Ltl: lo uc unc·::rl<l.~nti-.:.::; uu~il iu.:~1!Lh p:1y;;ics 

c.an provide a cohcri'.:nl theory ?~radiation d~m:t~e. l'his is why some of 

ticlcs and the unc'ertainty of the risk to a m:i.n who carries sach a p.:..z-ticlc 

f l . h. . ~- t. . L • } • 1 ti At t' h . . ' -:-. 11g Ep2cu1c ac_1v1~y in us u:i.gs. nc sa1nc ev.ring, :·1:1 rcspo.:1sc ... . 
to the committee's. inquiry about priorities in basic rr,~search on the biolo-

• 
~;lcal effects of.r2c1iation, Dr. M. Eisc11bud, then Direct01: of th~ 1'7cv1 York 

City En .,,·lronmental P rotec:tion .Administration, in part replied, "For som_e 

reason or other the· particle prc!Jlcm has not come upon us in quite ci. Ettl~ 

\•:h ile, b_ut it probably \vill one of these days. \Ve a re P..ot much furt.hcr 

for the recipient. This is hncth.er w'().y of as!(ing the quzsti.on of how you 

calculate the dose when you i~h~.le a sin~le p:t.rtick." {Eisenbud, l\'L: 1970). 

He was correct; the problem h::J.S come_ up a.gain. 

In the cont~:-:t o[ bis comrDc;it it is intcrcsfi.rl'f to r(!fcr. to t'.1~ 
. 0 

f· -. 
N:-d.iom~l Academy of Sciences, l\'a"tion~l Rcse<irch Co'!.mcil report _of 1851 

~ 1n the J!;ffccts of Inhaled fladioactive Particles {U. S~ N1\S. NHC. lDGl). 

Th~ first sentence rc<.'..ds, "The potc:nti.<..i.l k':znrcl due to airborne ra.dioJ.cti\'e 

pat'licuVtlcs. is prob:lb1y the ie:ast umlcrsto::.id of ihc h:1zarcls a~:~::ociated 
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t•ac1io:lctiv0 'particub.tes is c1carly more c~rcir!ogcnic than uniform ~xpo-

~~·• c {0!1 a to~al-lung dose bo.sis), and alp!1a-ir!·acliation is nlorc cai~cino-

f'·cnic than bett'l-irradiation. The doses rcqui.re:d for a substantial tumor ,, . 

incidence, are very high, ho·wcver, if measured in pro::imi.ty to the p.::i.r-

tic1c; and, ., er"' i"r1 , .. be'" I there ·~re no data to estCl.l:J!i3h the low-incidence encl of 

~ close-effect t:urvc. Imel th2rc ~s no general theo1-y, or data on which to 

base a theory, which would pci·mit extrapolation of the high incidence per-

ti on of the curve into tl1e 10·:1 incidcn~e region. " I agree and I suggest 

, . 
tkct in ~;uc!1 a circumst2nr::e it i;, <1.prropl'i~te to \'tC'.'.' th:: f;t2.nd.:-.?.n!~; with 

extreme caution. 

There is <"~no~!Icr h2.z:irdous aspect o: th~ particulate pcobkm in 

Y:hic~1 subst2.nti~1l unc2r~d:nty c:.:ists. In case of ::i.n aero.sol de rJo<; it inn· on • .... 0 

a stffface, the matc1·ial may be rcsusr·~nded in the air. This pro(:ess is 

crc11C:ly cl~::.~cribcd by a qu<:t:-i~l~y cZ'..llccl a t'E:'Eus;:i~nsion factor V.'hich is re-

rrw.rkable in that it Eccms f;e:'ler<!lly known only tc v:ithin a factor of bil-

' li0ns (Katht·en, R. L! .1953). Undoubtedly it c~n be pinpqintN~ sorncv.:hat 

IH.·ttcr than lhi!i for plutonium oxide, ·but the h~adicst \':ay lo dispatch the 

p,.oblem. is lo sny there is some~ c:\'idencc that plutonium partjclc:s b~come 
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(ff rr~ 
: . 1 -:·,!c~Jx~itcd lc·;,J to l:~wc~~ ;_'.i\l:tll p~irtit.lc~ free. In reb~i<1n to t'.1i:.>, 

. ..,_• . .. 

J'(l like to give you a little subjc:ctivc feeling fo1· the ktzarc.!. Tlic:rc is no 

n11 cffod to dctc1:minc ~ome indication of the opi11ions of kno\~·lcdgc~L>le 

questionzi.irc was ad minis tercd lo 38 se lccted LR I_, crnployces (Kq. thrcn. 
. ' . . 

n. L .• private communi.catioa). All \•;ere pC:rsons wbo were \'/Cll ticquainted 

with the hazards of plutonium. The group consis~<l of 16 Ifazards Control 

personnel, primarily health ph;:~;ici;,ts and senior radiation rnonitors. The 

. . 
remainder were professional pPrsonnel from Bio1nedical Di dsion, Chcmis-

try, and l\'filit;.iry Applications, \':ho had extensive c:xpe!ricncc v:ith plutonium. 

I k~d nothing to do \':ith the survey, no:;:· v.ras I one of the members \ 0.'ho was 

qncdccl. ·The conjc:cturctl s~tu:-i.tior1 \0.ra~; th::it their neighborhood had been 

contaminated by plutonium C!:~idc to levels of 0. 4 microcuries "per .squal'e 

meter. For reference,· thi.s value! is rou~hly ten limes the highest cone en-

frat ion· Dr. lVTartc 11 four.<l cast nf the Rocky Fla st Do\'/ Chcmic~l facility 

f1":~trtcll. E. (\., 1970), --<rnd b<?ar in mind th?.t .a f::i.ctor of ten is a smo..11 

~ 
cliffcrcnce relative to the ~o..rgc uncert8.inties associuted with the haza1·ds 

' 
from ·plµtoniurn contamir~atioa. Scv€!ra1 ques'ions were asked. One \•:as. 

would you allow your ehildn:n. to play in it?· GGc;/o said No. Should these 

l1:vc:ls be clcc:ont2.rni11atc:d :~ Bf!/., :=;aid Yes: 1'\nd to what lc·vtil :-;l1ould l!u.· 

. , ',_;·· 
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Fin~lly I would like lo d~scribc lite: pc0blcm _in a brgcr context. .. 

source. Commc:rci<ll p·!·0ductio:i is prcj·2ctr·d at ... " .... ,., l r . . ~ r, 
' ... ' 

w excess of 100 lDns per year by 2000. Plulonium contamil1atio:1 i~ not an 

academic qv~stion. Unless fusion reacto!· fo0.sibility is dcrno:1st:-atcr:l in 

the ne:ar future. th2 commitment \'!ill be made to liqui~l in~t.:il fast breeder 
... 

rcac tor~ fueled byplutonium. Sine e fosion reactors are presently s pee uL1 -

tive,. the decision for liquid mc:t.:i.l fa.st breeders .should be anticipale<l and . 

plutontum should be coi~sidered as a major pollutant of remarkable toxicity 

n:i.d persistence. Considering the enormous economic inertia im'olved in 

t~·~· co:nmitmr.nt 

hor?est1y defined prior to .:-ctivc prn!11.0tion of lhC! industry. To live sanely 

with plutonium one must ap11rcci<ltc the p0tcntial magnitude of the risk, and 

be ;:;.blc to monitor L!.bain:~t all si,:;nLficant hazanls. 

An indetcrmino.te amount of pluto!1i:..tm has gon-2 off site c!l a rnajo:-

Lcility 10 r(li:es up<.·:incl .fr·.)::n a rnctropolit~11 area. The loss W<l,S u•~~~ctk:::::::L 
...... 

The ori~in is somr-!what si><:cu1;.!ti've- as is the ultirnatc dcpositicn. 

-The health ;.1ncl saf cly of public: and \•.-or kc rs are p1·otcctccl by~ 

set of standards for p1donium :1clrnmdcdged to he rn<:aninglc:ss. 

Such tlairigs m:-!kc a 1ravc:;ly of pL1i>Jic ht.altl1, and r;iise scriour: 
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_J\ 1 b c rt I n . J;~ • • F . J . H l 1 r l1 c; , ~ n : 1 n . D . 11 c ~ ' ' . :_, :~ c 1-. rn ~ 7 . 'l' ! ~ c c ff c ct 0 f [ ' -: -
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LGLS (Mr. A.Futral) 4 March 1975 

MEMORANDL'M FOR RECORD 

SUBJEC'i': lnteragency Policy Meeting - En2wecak Cletinup - m~A - 25 Feorc:.ry i975 

1. The meeting was held at ml A Headquarters on 25 February 19 7 5 at 1400 i or 
the purpose of discussing with interagency representatives policy determina
tions required in order to establish the future course of the project. 

2. A list of attendees is attached, Enclosure 1. 

3. The need for this meeting arose largely as a result of demanding comments 
of Mr. Ted Mitchell, Counsel for the People of Enewetak, on the DEIS published 
in September 19 7:.. De1.:tinds by }li tchell in the n.::m.e of the People of Enewt· tak 
was for total cl;:;am.:p, disposal of the radio] 0gical contamin:ited material 
away from the atoll, and restoration insofar as practicable to their original 
state. Additionally, comments received from TTPI Environmental Protection 
Board and ERDA (vice AEC) indicated a strong preference for ocean dumping 
which ha<l been abandoned in favor of crater entombment as means of disposal 
because of potential legal problems and time delay before the DEIS could be 
published. 

1. Gc:1,:. _,l : <:~· ;,,':t ,-;--·:>·-:r '.i t_:!:_ _ ::";': ~-:~ •,d th ::. :-:;tat:e:::c·nt •.-:hich er:,;:b.::sizcd h~_:;: 

belief tl1at a conseusus existed among all the primary agencies aiter th~ 
adoption of the rc.diological cleanup standards provided by AEC upon publication 
of Lht::: DEIS. He stated that since receipt of comments on the DEIS several 
statements made by representatives of some of the principal agencies concerned 
would impose drastically more stringent standards for the cleanup as well as 
require ocean dumping. This caused him concern that there had been a dissolution 
of the important el~::;ents of the cleanup plan. He reviewed ti1e cost inc.:-e:as.:s 
and time <lelays which could occur if the more stringent cleanup standards and 
disposal of contaminated material by ocean dumping were adopted. The projected 
increases and the reaction received during the 1975 MILCON hearings force him 
to consider whether to puhlish the final EIS rejectin~ the increased standards 
or report to DOD th~t the project oust now be viewed as technically, ecolcg1cally, 
and economically infe&sible. He pointed out he must make an early decision 
to be ready to testify before Congress (some hearings to start o/a 12 March) 
and that he needed the advice of the agency representatives present to assist 
in reaching his decision. He wanted to know if we should go ahead and publish 
the EIS as planned and if so, would litigation result and if it did would we 
win or should he recommend that the project be considered infeasible. 

5. Since ~litchell proposed that cleanup be accomplished by the most costly 
means expressed as Case V in the DEIS, the cost of which is on the order ot 
$190M - $300M, General Johnson suggested that he may be faced with the 
unpalatable decision to adopt an alternative such as moving the Dri Enewetak 
only to the southern islands. 

C;/ 
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LGLS 
SUBJECT: Interagency Policy Meeting - Enewetak Cleanup - DNA - 25 February 1975 

6. 
Jisposal. He <-·~·.n:ioc""t.! _ -_ ~:c-~.::ility Jf lt;:::.;.i:in;~ fr<J:r. '..~1C~ ~•-..:.ter ~nc: 

the effecti\·eness of contair.~c..;nt within the crater could be a probl~m. ::t.: e:.<ld.::c1 
that ERDA had felt from the verv be~innin~ that if it were not for the oc~~:i 

cr.:iter ent0::w:::.·:.: ace.:~,, • 
it has to be done. 

:;'l::ing ;.in i;::port:&nt consider:lt.'..c,:i is .:'-' 

7. General Johnson next asked "Isn't radioactive m.:iterial leakin~ out r£" '.:t1e 

c:r2~e:r now?" It appeared :..::.:.;t .:'I·.::.r·:cne re.:liL:8d th.:;t it .... ,as. General Gr·'-""_.; 
responded "th.:it the ent0:-!:-~•_;:~t -~f the [·,azardous mat~rial would better an 
existing situatiun,''and c.t;:,t ;;e ,;aw the real S€"nsitivity 0f the ncthod will 
surface at some period Jcwnstrean, a possibility ~e shouldn't i~nore. He said 
,,.ould be more of a specific design problem for the cntoL'lbment than any thin;:; 
else. 

8. vr. ~tills, EPA, thought that entorr~ment was the way to 80 in disposin7, of 
the radioactive debris for two reasons: tl) it would he recoverable front~~ 
crat~r, if the need or desire ever urose to do so; (2) EPA was generally ~oc 
in favor of oce.:in du::-:?ing. ~!e ?.J.:-ent;,e:tically 3tatcti that he was not :;.1vi'.1c_; tn:1t 
it was im?ossiblc to set 2n oc-.~an .:u:-.::Ji:-1::; per:-:nt, but was pointing out tL .:: ;_: 
'w'Ould be ti;:~e con~u:~1Ln~~. :1nU : 1 C_:-~:._~.j ·-·,tr-~r.. :".'l;iy t(~c1io•J'.~ t since prior t;.;;prcY,/c. ;._ ::u:;~ 
t)e L1 bl<.1.J..~E:d. L1n L..1e. ~1u .. -··1 '.=--:1_:-:-t_· -·a-.i~~-1 -·c,~i...:irc.s ~~ .. -1(~t~].iic::d stuJ'.' of t::c 

_.1.·._, ...... . ~. ' . . "' . . ~ . -

de !!'2~1ticnea rhF:.t cont2::Un~::ts ·~·~1:.~r-~ ~~:~c.ed in tiH:~ cit~ep oc1::-..1.n ~-.. ·~re lo~t ~~=-c;.: 

ccnr.rol. Le i~!r~:ncr st~tc.:d tha: ~~l" 1 
• .\ s~:..."3 cra:::~r dj_~~po,.:;t.il as offerin~ t.'"!~ 

feasible way to ;o since it ;:;en:n.ts recovery. lie said the:y were not .:is'.<:.i.r.<; 
for absolute contai:1uiQnt; and that the:-e had been sorr:e misconcepticn in :.: .. .; 
past concerning a requirc~ent for contai:1eriZrttion for a period equal to ~ or 
5 h.:ilf lives of the conta::i:inant du:::pe<l. iie ur.der8tood that plncin~ the r:H2r:;1 J 

in the crater could result in sor:.:.! contri1Jution from that source which \Vc.:::lJ oe 
an add on to the ::::RDc\. Jose cc:r.put3tions. i!e considered that the relativ(! 
amount by which the calcul.::.tcd r.:J.di..atic·n dose shou.Ld oe incre<:lsed would ~''"" 
exceedingly small, providing his i..::-iders t.-:ndin~ of the scheme for placin>.; r::1e 

cxpr,_·sEcj tt:c C~)::li,::1 ch~~ ::·:e :-::- ... ' --~).-~~·~ :::ecno~ t.-.~ould constitute rt.:<~~~--.r:.:..._-, __ _ 

containr::ent. !Jr. '.-Ulls ;:;.:iid that:::?:\ sees no reason tor chant;ing ~h.:: sus.;c..:<re~ 

method of crater entor.bment. 

9. General Johnson then Jisc~sed the incre.:ises in both time and cost on the 
project if we went to ocean du~?ing and expressed his desire to lean on t~e 
side of practicality to accosplish the project at an early date. 

10. ~1r. Joe Deal, ERDA, discussed the fact that Hr. ~1itchell, the Peoplr·'s 
Counsel, had responded by .:idopting the Test stringent standards in order ~o 

provide room fo~ negotiation and said everything cited by Mitchell. had he~~' 

addressed in ,~.rc~2t Jetail in ::or:::ul..iL.::~ ::.;1e E'.'illA recom:uende<l stancards .... 
cited ..::.s i:_~n ~~:·:...~: .. J:.e the hard l:n~ ini:i.~!l.~y ~.::;..:t":n Lv a forei·<~ pO\Ji!r :.n 
~~cr:1c,_,[-!ilt '.il.:::1 .. i..: :· si ta.:i.tion. 
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LGLS 
SUBJECT: lntera~ency Policy Meeting - Enewetak Cleanup - DNA - 25 February 1975 

l.l. Gcr.~:..·.:.l ,~uhf'.:..:.:.n .=.t :~~ .. i:::· ~ .).n: .1.~jk~d ... h 1.:1 \J:'· .. r~· .~ - •tr0 ~.,~ :~ti~2. i1::\··: tl 

cuns ens us vn t~, ·:: , '. E~ C / E ~· .. L .. .\ j t .. i: ~i.'J r:.. ~·:i ~" • -~._ : .-· t..::....:.; ~- 12 :1 · ..... 2..S ~ vnkeC. ~ y ;_· · ~ .. :J.; ~ ~-; 

attributed to Roger Ray, ERDA/~>VOO, that the standards adopted mihht not stand 
up. General Grav~ .. s e::rnL1ined that there •.Jas no problem at ERDA savin~ .• "',le' re 
t,till tot;ctner at O::tw<'> .::.~~u ...:iJ._i.. ,;'·'?iJOrt your ,''--'-'itL.;n." 

12. Dr. Mills told about the EPA initiatives :::o set cleanup stand?.cds for 
plutonium. He stated public hearings had been conducted which anong other 
things had heard the proponents of so called hat particle theory ~P~~rdi~~ 
the high prob:""bilit:1 0~ .:::,;,nc2r occurrence ire::: ingestio:1 of ?lutc!1ic..; ~~::.r:~:.::2.~:;. 

!Jr. >~i_l_~,, ::1,0-.r-)1:: t:':,' :.~,r; ,i. t·'·'' "'ro:rnnc:nts of this theory had pres<:.:r.teci '.iali 
been rebutted successruily vith information provided hy El\DA. He added that 
EPA policy was that such standards nust now be examined on a case by case 
to.sis and ._:1.J.t :::p;. 60~s alon;; '..Ji th the E~D,\ sLrndards provided for th2 
Enewetak cleanup. 

13. In reference to the need expressed by several conmenters on our DEIS 
for followup studies on uptake of radioactive n.:iterials ~·1r. Deal stated th.:lt 
such studies ;:ire .::iirezidy in progr·~ss at Bikini and Enj ebi by ERDA. He 2. Lo 
r:i..ade a pitc.h for ~'- research pr_o_Je~t wnich v0u.i.d seek a Deans of si:.--:plifyin; 
the cleanu~ of pl 1Jtcniu:71 by its ~ep~1ratio:-i fr1.1::-i the surrounding soil. Hr.: ~:uid 

he had tdJ.L~ci to ::r. ::a~-:lcs who ~ ... :..c; ·i!illir"'~'; tu Jouk a.ta froposol icr .1-::t:C'~' 
.. / 

~i• )~ -- - - .. -. .... ~t ._ ....... ·_; r 
~l.S p C r: t S 0 r p~cpl~·~ resectl2m~nt, 

l'•· Mr. Brown, DOI, stated that 001 would look at these co:::ments and th2c 
he had discussed tnem. \_rith Hr. Gilrr:ore, Hol1::es & Narver, their A-E. i!O'.Jever, 
they would not necessarily hire th~ particular cor.sultants recon:mended by 
~. :-1itch:::!.l. 

15. General Johnson briefly emphasized tl1at he considered ERDA as the so~rce 
of radiolo~ical experts for the clt.:!anup ream ·:nd expected them to ferr.i:;n t.he 
necessary J~for~3cian ~o respond to any object:ion or criticism pert~ining co 

16. Mr. Brown, DOI, said he had left the last two meetings with a fcelin~ 
ti1at dispo:;.:11 or the RlJ) r:ia t:erial by craterin~ was not a via~ie solution ond 
wilS delighted with wi:at he had heard today ~nd added rOI wanted to ;o a!Je;id 

" ' 

with the ?roject as rapiJ as ieasible according to ~urrcnt plans. He then 
discussed L'•Cll 's intention to retain a ":101J h<:rnless" clcuse in the .:ippr·.:?ri.::itic:-.s 
bill. He thouE;i1t this would ha.ve rhe effect. if passed into law, the stro~s 
voice of the Congress serving notice that "we are doing this much and tii.:c 's it." 

17. General Johnson then stated that if we are going with our request to 
Congress this :v·ear, it :1ppe::rs th<it we must go with what we now have ,;nn pr;)vi·.k 
any more J~tailed infor~ation they rnay desire. 
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LGLS 
SUBJECT: Interagency Policy Meeting - Enewetak Cleanup - DNA - 25 February 1975 

18. >tr. T)rake ~U".''.P."itr'd <:h:•t ::--lre be taken in supporting crater l'.ntor:i~r.i~nt. 
tc not ;--:--,.·1udi:::.• .:i.: r:c'.~a2. '--·: '''-"-a" aunpin:! in the fuLure should i:: ·:Je ;1t.Ct.::-: ,;_;_c,.. 
to resort to i.t. ,:"' ~aw the it1t:.::gri ty of t~1e ccnc::ete r:i.ass ?laced in t:l>::: .: :·.;. ;:.::r 
as being a central question and suggested we be prepared to defend the desi~n 
~-~1 c2u!·:. · ~ ·· ~ :}·'-~~ ::--r.\ ··:·i·i e~~:;-, .... :·-~:-:,,_e ~n :~l:f•·r.di~-~ ·_1:_'-
on the P.ffi:::cti·;,,:·.css o~ ::c;1t'1J ::.:!rs and i·1Liic.:ted they v.·ere often the ?o.:.nt ,_;[ 
attack. 

19. Mr. :-!aher, ERDA, asked who \.lould be responsible for its custody and the 
monitorir:'.; of r:-::: c;.:ceor , ::tcr~_;,:-~c:nt in the future. It ·.-:.:ls ;;oi:1t:d 'JUt th.-,;: 
Runit was now un~~r quarantine ~nd any decision as to ~ho soes L~c~ and wh~n 
dS well as pr~~auti~~ary ~easurcs including monitoring ~oJlu be decided 
downstream. 

20. General Jotrns~·n reminded t::vcryone th;-it this was a project of the U.S. 
Governr..cnt · .. :i:'1 :·.'- :;.,nsi:Ciliti2s assi:;:1ed se\·~ral agencies .nJ ;.::l:ed ':h:~t 

there be no effort to make a cle;-in separation between o:-.:A and ERDA on the 
cleanup but reco;nized both have closely interrelated responsibilities. 
General Graves at this point stated he was in complete agreement with this. 

21. General Johnson then asked whether or not the route we now proposed ~011ld 

lead us into 
could <::n:-;'-'"r 

Jra;.;.e resporid('O rh.:it this \.:<is a c:u2st.:~_0'1 ;~o <):,:~ 

~.'i:_-. ;)raLc_. ne} '.:-·vc-s l;ur .-,rcc~rc:nn ~1 ou.!.;.l :·:e .-:t ~~ ··~ · .. -...& 

Po.l..t.c.y /.ct.. ~·:r. ~J;-;~=- .. ~ . .3!.. .• LeJ, .:..~ i:~ ~ .. ic...: ._o ..... :10·~; th~t i: ~L~ ·1 ,\··\..:r.~~2.>..::· .. :_ 

f:tJ.d to go ~nto cour~ it -¥.'t):..tld b~ CJn a unii.Lcd i:'dSis," ~~e:~~rri:t!', tcJ t~~e 
agr..:enent sh.:i·..m ~)y ::ne: ?ri:1;:.ip~ls at tt1is :::e.:-ting. He added th.:.it t~ie .~or:::. ••e 
show that the EIS contains well considered input the better off we will b(:, 

22. General Johnson then asked for an opinion concerninz the possible tir:e 
delay v:hicn <..:...iulJ rt,sult: J_ ro;-:i '" ..::curt:. case. ~1r. Dr._;,l-.e thou;ht a3 :;,uch :,,,, 
two years. General Johnson '.Onie that he ;~ror-osed to :::eet vith '.!r. '.·!it2:,2ll 
and tell him that if r1e der.:micis u:;,;. to ::;o for :i $190~! project (C1se \'), it 
will kill the project. General Johnson PXpressed the feeling that he ~elt 

mor;illy ubllratr:d to tJU!';i-\ ~-0!"' c:h::: ;•::-njcc:: C:'' 2'1 if :~itchcll sc'!:\.·e~; :;0:.:.ce 
he ~ .. ;oulJ f-Lgi~t ~-'.lr :-:uci1 -:.n .:~ .. '-~--~:.:()nG.tile ~>~·~r.:_~2 of cl12anun. ~UL ~~~:-iitb, '---,r:i.;-:_~ 

of :-licronesinn St.:1t-..;s ~\esot1.:itions, stateG th._it there \,•as a necessity to 
retain reasonableness to the project if it was to get by Congress. 

23. General Johnson stated on the basis of the discussions at this me~ti~, 
DNA would press ahead with the final EIS, seeking all the help we can £2t fron 
ERDA. Also, he will go to Honolulu and discuss our position with :ir. ~'.i tchell 
and seek an accou;modation with him. He invited representatives of the DOI, 
ERDA, and EPA to acco:npanv hi:::i on his trip which would be during the wee;( 
of 17 March. He requested that Mr. Drake accompany him. 
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24. In closir:g ''c2r.'3r2l Jrh'"'.son ::tated he v.'2.S grateful for the attendance cf 

thdt the Lvr.s_,L;\.:"' ;Jn ::.;1t: _ ... ~u::;:.J.:lt ·.=lc:nent.:; o: _\:1.~= t-rn_:cc..t .:t.:_11 e.1.ist.:j 
and had been reaffirmed here today. 
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ENEWETAK PROJECT POLICY 1>\EETI~G 

Feb. 25, 2:00 PM 

EPA 

D:·. W. A. Hills, Office P.:J.di.:i~.iN, Prog~::i:ns 

ERDA 

MG Ernest A. Graves, USA 
Mr. Joseph Maher, Sta.ff Asst to Dr. Livernan 

Mr. Joe Deal , DOS 
Mr. Torr.my nccraw, DOS 
CDR 1·;:n, \·:olif, D~·!A 

Dr. William Forster 

Dr. Harold Busey, Repr ERDA (Oceanographer, Radio-Chemist Type) - Should bE: 
DOI listed after Mr. Deal 

Mr. Harry B::-o;.,11, .3taff Asst. for Program Div. & Budget 

DOD 

f.tG ~·;. !: . :·.!~eCd; ~.1cr 1_.L·::y iJ-i-ri."ct.o·! .. ~ C1~-~,\ 

CAPT E. D. ·, ... i13ien, 1SA. Asst. for:.:~ Trust Territory of the Pac. Islands 
Mr. Earl L. Ea~le~, Director for Logistics 
Mr. Gur<len DraKe, OCC/D~A 

MAJ C. ~L L2rson, U3A, Executi\'C Officer, Office of Director 
MAJ A. C. ~·lcicr II, U'.3,\, L::xccutive Asst, Office of Deriu~y DiYcctor, ()~A 
CAPT M. I. Varcn, USA, AF~RI 
Mr. Lester\. Slaback, Jr., AFRRI 
Mr. Allen A. Fu~ral, Logistics ~ervi:cs Division, OALG 
Mr. ~!ilton E. ~'.te'.'c71S, L0.zisti::s S:'-::i,·ices Division, O.~LG 

~W ll'illi.:1:-:-, !.... 5;iic~1::~i, USA., L>;:istics ::;,;rvices Division o.:,LG 
LTC JacK ~ur~cr, J:~, J-5 ' 

CAPT J. J. Politi, USAF, Aide to LTG Johnson 

COL A. ~. Seith, USA 
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